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COMMERCIAL CLUB
ively advertise to the outside world SOUTHWESTERN
WRECK Eagle Flew Into Cab of Moving
Engine.
MET TUESDAY NIGHT our resources agriculture, horti
culture and stock. There are many Fifteen Persons Injured in Wreck
While the engine was moving at
.t Dunxn La.st Saturday
Many Business Men and Citizens other things too that will be con
the rate of fifty miles an hour an
Morning.
experi
Present-Twen- ty
agricultural
An
sidered.
or More
eagle flew into window of the cab
ment station is a help that we must
New Members
SPREADING
OF RAILS SAID of Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
have if we can get it, and no effort
engine that was pulling the Rocky
TO BE CAUSE
is in the power of the ComMountain
Limited near Agate,
WORK WILL NOW BEGIN IN that
Fifteen persons were injured and Colo., the other day, striking Enmercial Club will be left undone to
EARNEST
two of them probably fatally, in gineer
secure it.
Frank Harlow with such
Pursuant to the call ol the SecThe meeting adjourned subject the passenger wreck at Duran last force as to knock him from his
retary, the Commercial Club held to the call of the Secretary.
Saturday morning. Seven cars of seat in the cab window to the floor
xt
a public meeting at the City Mall
.ir,i. some of
Wl"1 uuu ii...
lllu mien,
the cab, viciousl' attacking him
FIa$ Day
Tuesday night for the purpose of
Ul with beak
of
To
and talons and lacerat
School
Hoards
Directors,
increasing its membership and set
1 ne derailment was
' nes
ing
Eduone
of
arm.
Town
Citv
and
Harlow called for
Hoards
tlingonsome plan to finance th
cntIsed bv hv wrecking of the ten- cation. Teachers and others:
assistance and his fireman, William
organization. Col. T. V. Meman,
der, which precipitated the cars Hrewington,
I take this means of calling your
responded, only to be
the Club's Secretary, was called to
into the ditch.
There were two attacked in turn, as was the head
is
the
to
what
known
as
attention
the Chair, stated the object of th
coaches carrying members of the
public call and asked the pleasure Flag Law. passed by the last leg- Chicago Commercial Association brakeman, John Snyder, who, noticing that something was wrong in
Joseph Israel was islature (chap. XLVIM and found that remained on the track.
of the meeting.
A
tin. engine, crawled over the tenin
late
compilation
page
the
on
elected Secretary.
physician was called from Toronly to have the eagle brace
of
der,
English
on
the
and
edition,
103
Col. Meman explained to those
rance, 12 miles away, to attend tin itself against the sides of the cab
of
page
the
Spanish
edition.
100
present that while in its embryo
injured passengers.
with its wings and fasten its talons
request you to endeavor to have
the club had been working rather
The list of injured were: Louis in his arm.
of
law
this
carried
provisions
The bird was finally
the
on close communion lines, but it
Cohen, El Paso; Mrs. S. L. Mun oevrcome by the
in
spirit
out
and
three men and
earnestness.
was not the purpose nor the d
da, Ancho: Gus Westley, Sparta, bound.
will
You
When
it was
February
observe
that
measured
sire of those connected with it that
Wis.; C. II. Jones, Falls Mills, found that seven feet and eleven
of
2th
the
the
anniversary
birth
the
direct
such was the case, but
W. Va.;J.M. Dennis, and Mrs. inches was the
distance Irom tip to
ors and many of the members had ol Abraham Lincoln is the day Margaret Dennis, Oregon.
The tip of the eagle.
by
appropriate
law
for
established
been and an: busy people, and it
.emaining nine persons of the fif
Got Her Feet Warm
has been a hard matter to gel them patriotic exercises.
injured escaped with only
The accompanying outline ol the teen
There
was once a man whose
together. Put, since the duties ol
slight
wounds
and
bruises.
will suggest to you what
wife was possessed of a pair of the
tlie organization are heeoming program
This
coldest feet that ever happened.
more and more urgent, and since may be done on that day.
Pritchard to Retire
opportuna
rare
allords
occasion
In summer or winter it was ever
the work to be done is wholly in
New Mexican learns that
The
for implanting in children such
From their wedding
the interests of the whole people ity
Attorney General Geo. W. Pritch-ar- the same.
of the community and county, that patriotic sentiments as tend to
leaving
contemplates
oflicial day her feet became the bane of
Let
Mot bricks, hot water
the time has now arrived when our make them loyal citizens.
life within the near future.
As is his life.
over
over
and
story
year
them
the
citizenship must understand tin
well known Colonel Pritchard holds bags and all those contrivances
The only way
Club's objects and purposes and of the building of our nation. Let the office of attorney general, which were used in vain.
individually take part in tin
must be induced to get in and help them
position he has filled ably and she could get them warm at night
befitting the occassion.
to pull the good work along. The exercises
creditably during the past fourteen was to plant them in the pit of his
of common schools
friends
all
Let
meeting at once resolve itself into
months and every since the demise stomach, or against the calves of
join in honoring Flag Paw Thus,
:i committer ol tlx whole. and be
tinlate Kduaid I.. I'.aitlett, his manly legs.
ol
iall mat In- idled with pan iotism.
In aiit lie pit ad ami" beyed inr
gan enlhuueu i.alh tin di
was attoi'tif
n
who
ot
and a love lot and d otion to the
luit year alter ea he stood
ol ipifit ion to lie handled
mriv
loi main Mar and one
ansi- tot uliii h the tlag is emblem-atieal- .
it
with
Christian lortitude.
true
SiTVrd tile
ol the best ullu
on Membership
A Committee
Finally, the good lady took sick
people in that capacity.
Colonel
regret that the means at my
Mer dying wish was
was appointed as follows:
Prichard has many private inter- and died.
will not permit me to print
might
be cremated.
she
V. J. Mittson, chairman: M. H. disposiil
that
So
ests which he desires to attend to
Cioldenberg, C. C. Davidson, Dr. and send a larger number of the and much private law practice in due time her remains were takMay I. not hope that
Coulter, Earl George and M. 15. pamphlets.
which demands his personal at- en to Denver to the cremator'
will cheerfully help to
persons
all
Fowler.
tention and much of his time. there.
As the furnace door was opened,
Initiation fee was fixed at Si. 00, make the best use ol the means at The date for his retirement has
?
If not asking too
exposing
the white heated interior,
and dues S1.00 for every three our disposal
not yet been determined, but it is
The much, please write and tell me of not far off.
months for each member.
is said there are the body, feet foret, ost, was rolled
It
committee was instructed by mo- your success.RAM MADLEY,
a number of candidates desirous on the little platform into
Ill
tion to begin active work at once
The bereaved husband,
of appointment to succeed him; depths.
Supt. of Public Instruction.
glancing
the thermometer, which
at
to elist all those present to become
that is always the case in the Sunlike 2,000 desomething
showed
members of the Club. Twenty or SOUTHWESTERN WILL
shine territory.
day
The
has not
The membership
TAKE TUCUMCARJ LINE yet come to New Mexico when grees of heat, heaved a deep sigh,
more joined.
was instructed to pay initiation
The Albuquerque Citizen of Feb. offices go begging. New Mexican. and said "Thank God, Nancy has
fee and dues to Karl George, As- S, says a deal is on between the
got her feet warm at last."
company and the
Mrs. D. Aber, of Las Vegas,
sistant Cashier of the First NaGeneral Wheeler, the veteran of
Rock Island line lor the fifty some daughter-in-laof Surveyor Aber,
tional Hank.
miles of road between Tucumcari
battles, embracing service in
200
Mechein,
Davidson, and Santa Rosa. The work on the of this city, was in the wreck on
Messrs.
wars, one of the greatest cavthree
Israel, Campbell, Grubs and oth- survey from Dawson to Torrance the Southwestern, near Dunm.last
alrymen
that ever lived, died at his
morning.
She was en
ers spoke of different enterprises has been stopped. For a time it Saturday
in
N. Y., Jan. 25,
Hrooklyn,
home
that should be looked after by the was thought that the short line to route from El Paso here, where of
pneumonia.
would
be
connection
Southwestern
the family intend to reside in the
Club organization, and offered
built, but of late it is said that the
Alex. D. Goldenberg was in
She and her baby came
some valuable suggestions, among S. W. officials have decided in favor future.
this week looking after busithe most important of which is to of the proposed purchase of the out of the wreck without any seness
gap.
interests.
the
over
rious
injuries.
plan
Rack
track
to most effect
Islank
settle on some
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BRONCO JACK'S PRIZE BEAUTY

1

Splendid Animal, but a Little Particular as

jj

c

I

Who Rode Him.

Should nuy resident of Riverside
drive uriso suniciontly onrly to altend
tho "milkmen's nintinoo" ho may sec
n beautiful black horse with finely
drawn lines and full red i.ostrlls
prancing up and down in front of a
cart which was once white.
This particular horse was, not many
days ago, the property of a railroad
manager we i..ay call Wheels. Mr.
Wheels is such a lover of good horses
and of horseback riding that it affects his entire existence. During tho
latter part of the Summer tho genial
manager and other oillcials went to
Dakota to look over tho territory
ahead of tho new Pierre extension. As
usual, Mr. Wheels had his eye open
for a fancy sample of horsetlesh, and
Dronco Jack, of Deadwood, saw him
coming.
One fine morning in Pierre, while
tho general manager was taking his
morning run on the back of a livery
stablo horse, he saw somehing coming down tho street that held his attention.
It was as handsome and
spirited a horse as he had ever seen,
and he was ridden by n genuine cowboy, who know how to ride. An exclamation of delight escaped the general manager as tho Westerner and
his mount swept past him in as lino
exhibition as. the raila
road man had ever seen. Bronco
Jack heard the general manager's exclamation, but permitted his horse to
go some distance before he gracefully
turned him without checking speed,
changed his gait, and swung back at
full canter to tho point where Mr.
Wheels was standing.
When tho railroad man asked tho
cowboy what lie would take and
Bronco Jack said, "A century and a
half," Mr. Wheels closed with him for
fear ho would back out. He did not
even wait to try the horse, so anxious
was he to annex him to his stable.
The Western wonder arrived "deadhead" from Pierre in good condition.
At tho club, at home, in season and
out, Mr. Wheels Ming the pral&c-- of
As soon as the
his new possession.
horse was in tho stable a select coterio
of prominent citizens went over to the
Wheels stablo to look him over.
In duo time a morning riding parly
was arranged. When his guests were
mounted Mr. Wheels started to swing
into the saddle. He missed by about
a foot, however, as something had
swung before he did, and there stood
the new horse facing him, with heart
down and meek and lowly look in his
For the first time. Mr. Wheels had
He made up his mind,
a foreboding.
single-footin-

to
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Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the
Great Woman's Remedy tor woman b iu.

3

abruptly into the air with tho force
of a battering ram. Totally unprepared for such a denouement, Mr.
Wheels shot Into tho nlr, and when
ho came down ho found himself in
the top of a young maplo tree, from
which he was disentangled with some
difficulty.
When ho reached the
ground there stood his black beauty
not far away with dejected mien and
sad eyes gazing Into his.
"You miserable brute." shouted the
"I'll teach you
exasperated owner.
who your master is. John, bring me
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g

imS
jm if
1

l

His head went to the ground and his
body bounded abruptly into the air.
my .11 Colt's.. I'm going to win this
battle right hero."
instead of doing as he was told,
John took tho horse away, and tho
next day led him out to pasture. Ho
had strict orders from Mr. Wheels
not to try to ride him, but Joint dis- obeyed. Several times the stableman
sneaked out to tho lot and tho Western beauty permitted him to saddlo
and mount and then went through his
pretty gaits without a slip. After sev- oral successful attempts John brought
the horse to tho stable and Informed
Mr. Wheels that he had "tamed tho
brute," which was as gentle as a kitten.
John was soon In the saddle. Somehow or other the galvanic battery got
to work again and John found himself
describing a parabolic curve through
space. When he alighted there was
no friendly maple tree around and
his collarbone met the curbstone. The
curb didn't break.
A family conference was held that
evening, and it was decided that it
would not bo safe to give the black
beauty to any one but a real cowboy.
Acordingly
this advertisement appeared in a morning dally: "Wanted,
Call at room
to see n cowpuncher.
120, 00 Broadway."
There was a response to the advertisement before the day was over, and
after tho presentation was made tho
general manager said:
"You may or may not bo a
but if you're not it looks to
mo like certain death for you to ride
that horso I'm giving you."
"Don't want to rldo him," was tho
goes into tho milk
Prancing up and down in front of a laconic reply. "Ho
Telegraph.
York
New
business."
cart,
milk
however, to make a sure thing of it
Within His Rights.
at the next attempt, and, to his
"That's the sort of fellow G rabbet
tho black beauty stood perfect is," tho caller was saying. "I don't
ly quiet and permitted him to vault
believe there's a stingier man in the
Into the saddlo.
world."
Mr. Wheels cheerfully clucked to
"Oh, I don't know!" said Nagget;
his mount und gently tightened the
.
He's
"now, there's my
rolus. There wns nothing doing. Tho
"
persuasion was repeated. Same re- the
'See here." broke In Mr3. Nagget.
sult. Just as ho began to wonder "you're
forever saying mean tilings
vnsuolv what Bronco .lack was doing
fatlior-ilaw, and I won't
with that $150 there was a sudden about your
it!"
change in tho attitude of the West-or"WJiy shouldn't I If he's mine?
His muscles become
wonder.
said anything about yours,
haven't
llko
the
out
legs
stuck
rigid nnd his
I?"
rttcrtel Naggot. Philauel
lnvo
hi
his
ad
sawhom-'won'
four posts of a
i.htn Ptvrji.
3d the ground and uix body bounded
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No other female metliuiue in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such
hosts of grateful friends as has

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

'

entirety cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian
Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration. Failing and Displacement of tho
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to tho
Change of Life.
any other remIt has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhec.a than such
ca.ses.
It
edy tho world has ovi r known.
It is almost infallible in
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in un early stage of development.
Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the Stomach,
Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, (ienerul Debility quickly yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and backache, instantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water.
J t quickly removes that Bearing-dowFeeling, extreme lassitude, "don't
feeling, excitability, irritability, nervouscare'' and
ness. Dizziness, Faintuoss, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or tlio " blues"
and headache. These are sure indications of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Complaints
und llaekacho. of either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want a cure. Sold by Druggists
everywhere,
ltcfuse ull substitutes.
Tt will

n

Twice as Good

mmwm

Every day is bargain day 'n the
Wave Circle.
Come in and pet ac
quainted.
K C will help you cut
down the living expenses and make
doctor's bills a thing of the past. Do
you realize that you can get the best
and purest baking powder in the world

KG)1'
Jounces

POWDER
nt
what you've been paying
for anywhere near K C quality. A 2 s
ounce can costs 2 sc. Think of the savingl
..tP yan you make money any easier ? Get
it
The giocer rut urns tho
price ot can if you are not satisfied.
one-thi-

li.

sur-nrlg-

Chicago

Jill

Grocers

Semi vojtil for the beautiful
" Hook of Present!."
FREE.

father-in-law-

JAQUES MFC. CO.
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Thornp3on's Eyo Yatar

HAWTHORN TREE THEIR MASCOT
Family Foars Disaster With
Decline of Relic.
In two notable cases in Britain tho
family mascot Is a treo. Tho foundation of Cawdor castlo, near Nairn,
aro built round a hawthorn treo, and
there Is an ancient tradition to the
effect that tho disappearance of this
will bo a slgft that dire misfortunes will shortly overwhelm tho family. "Freshness to the hawthorn treo
of Cawdor" Is consequently tho hap- Scottish

Doctoring Trees With Chemicals.
Moro thnn a year ago wo culled
to tho fact that a certain company of men were selling to the farm-cra process for doctoring 'reos with
a chemical compound, says tho Far
mors' Review. The plan was to hore
n hole in tno treo ana
insert in it
sonic hind of a mysterious compound.
Generally tho loading agent of the
company went to tho orchard, horcd
tho hole in tho tree.) himself and inserted the compound. Ho claimed that
this would protect tho trees from all
Kinds of blights and all kinds of insects. Ho charged for his work 50
cents per tree, but liberally allowed
the orchardist to pay half down and
tho rest some months later. Tho absurdity of tho thing should have prevented farmers from taking up with
tho scheme. Wo published a warning
at the time these men entered the
field.
Soon wo began to receive letters
from Michigan saying that the agents
were working there and that thousands of trees were being treated by
them, in a visit to southern Michigan tho editor of tho Farmer's Review
discussed
the matter with many
orchardists and with the director of
tho substation at South Haven. Mr.
Farrand as well as other experienced
orchardists warned the fruit dealers to
beware of the fraud, but tho agent had
persuaded so many of them that many
hundreds
of orchardists purchased
the treatment from the agent. In one
county alone 30,000 trees wero treated,
lnls represented $15,000, of which halt
was paid down, the agent thus receiving $7,500.
Later a few trees were treated on
the experimental farm and tho compounds wero actually taken out and
analyzed by tho experiment station
men. The compound was found to consist of some very simple chemical, a
chemical which could in no way affect
the health of the tree. The thing was
a swindle pure and simple. It was reported that tho agent never returned
to collect tho other 50 per cent. It is
probable that he never will attempt
to collect it, and It is further probable
that he never Intended to collect It.
It proved a mistake, however, to
allow trees to bo treated on tho experimental farm, as It gavo those
agents an opportunity to say when
they went to tho eastern states to begin their work that the process had
been tried and approved at the Michigan stntlon.
We hope that this lesson, though
costly to the fruit growers of souuiern
Michigan, will prove of some value to
other fruit growers that may have the
opportunity
to wnste their money
upon tho same kind of treatment.
The idea is not a now one and has
been worked in various forms in different parts of tho country for a great
many years. As it hus proved so
valuable to tho men who
claim to know the secret, it is certain
that they or others will continue to
work It from time to time in various
parts of the country.
s

Wounds on Fruit Trees.
eastern fruit grower says;
Wounds of any considerable
size
should be given a coating of paint or
some other durable substance, a suitable dressing must possess two distinct properties. It must check the
weathering of tho wound and prevent
the growtli of bacteria and fungi, and
It must bo of such a nature as not to
injure tho surrounding
bark. Tho
dressing is of no value In tho healing
of tho wound, except as It prevents
decay. For general purposes, a white
lead paint is most sntisractory.
it is
an antiseptic, and it adheres closely
wood.
Wax,
shellac,
to the
tallow, etc..
are lacking In both respects.
Bordeaux mixture would be an admirable
material for this purpose If It wore
more durable.
An

Creamery Milk Supply.
No creamery should bo established
whero the milk from 400 or 500 cows
cannot be obtained. Fifteen years ago
it ivas believed that a creamery could
be successfully run on the milk from
.100 to 350 cows. That may have been
so at that time, but at the present
time the expenses of running a creamery are very much greater than they
wero fifteen years ago. Tho wages of
men have advanced very much and
creamery supplies have In some cases
doubled in price. Tho commissions
for selling butter are larger than they
wore, because It costs more to run
tho establishments of the commission
men. It theroforo requires a larger
volumo of milk to produce the same
amount of revenue. Investigations In
the State of Iowa show that a large
number of creameries supplied by loss
thnn 500 cows hnvo been compelled to
suspend operations, duo to tho fact
that they could not secure enough mlik
to yield them a profit on their business. It is for tho advantage of the
farmer to hnvo his creamery supplied
by as many cows as possible, for the
reason that tho less the cost of making a pound 'of butter the greater will
bo tho price of milk received by the
farmer. Thus in tho largest factories
it costs only one cent per pound for
making butler. This Is equal to four
cents per cwt. of milk. In some of tho
smaller creameries It costs as much
as $.025 for making abound of butter.
Every farmer should encourage his
neighbors to keep moro cows if they
are supplying milk to the creamery.
In some cases farmers that are prominent in tho production of milk seem
to have a jealousy In relation to the
matter, thoy being prominent in that
line. Hut they should understand that
tho more cows kept the better it Is for
them. The other men arc not competing with them in tho production of
milk, but are
with them;
what benefits one will benefit the
others. Large creameries seldom fall.
This is because thoy are able to sell
all their products to the greatest possible advantage. They are able to dispose of their buttermilk at large prices
because they can send It In considerable quantities to distant markets,
where they can securo permanent customers.
The small creamery Is unable to handle such a trade, and when
they try It they frequently lose it
Micro comes n time when thoy
are unable to supply tho quantity demanded.
Tho very foundation of successful
creamery work is a large milk supply,
and every man
interested in the
creamery, whether ho be the manager,
butter-irakc- r
or patron, should labor
for tho increase of the milk supply.
Tho limited milk supply is tho danger
point. It is at this point that the
creamery Is more likely to fail than at
any other, and If the amount of milk
bo too limited to yield a profit on the
returns, no kind of fine
no amount of skill in selling, and no
measure of cleanliness about the factory can prevent Its being a failure In
tho end.
butter-makin-

Calves that are to be raised should
not bo loft with the cow more than
twenty-fou- r
hours after birth. Food
them for threo weeks with wnrm,
sweet milk just from tho cow, however, then begin to drop off the new
milk and add
gradually
sweet
skimmed milk. At threo weeks of ago
the calf will take some bright hay.
Place it in a potato crate near enough
so that the calf can get nt It and yet
not bo apt to tip It over. It will prevent bowel troubles and make the calf
grow nicely.

The Deadly Chicken Mite.
Herewith wo illustrate the deadly
chicken mite (mngnlflcd 25 diameters). The mite at its natural size
can bo readily known nnd recognized
by means of the naked eye, but a
magnifying glass will make him still
moro npparont. These mites are very
destructive to poultry and kill moro
young chicks than nny other pest.
Their smnllness makes them hard to
light. They multiply with great rapidity, and it is not unusual to find
nil tho crevices in a poultry house
harboring these mites. Sometimes a
single crevice will hold ton thousand

mites. They swarm on fowls when
they aro nt rest, and more than one
sitting hen ha& had her life blood
sucked out to such an extent that she
hns died hovering her eggs. To fight
those minute creatures It is necessary to havo all parts of tho poultry
houso constructed of matched lumber
and tho cracks filled up with some adhesive liquid such as whitewash. The
roosts and all nests should be movable. Nest material must be frequently changed if the mites arc about.
The roosts can bo washed with kerosene or sprnyed with kerosene emulsion.
Confined Birds.
I have seen a great deal In the papers about the supo-llaying that
can be done by birds that havo tho
run of tho farm. Now, I do not believe
that. I think It is better for tho fowls
to hao tho run or tho farm, as they
are healthier that way and also hunt
their own living, eating up tho bugs
that would otherwise injure tho crops
of the fanner. Hut for the mere laying of eggs I think hens In confinement are as good as any.
find that,
so far as the eggs aro concerned, I
get the best results .in tho latter part
of the winter when tho ground is covered with snow and when the hens
would not run If they could. February and Mnrch aro tho best egg
months with me. with April a good
third, but the record in April is not
duo to the fact that the fowls have
the run of tho farm. I am willing to
admit, however, that as hens aro
kept on some farms they will not do as
well shut up as running, for tho reason that, they aro stuffed all winter
with an unnatural combination
of
foods.
I do not
feed my hens in that way.
but sco that all through tho winter
they havo as good, feed as thoy would
get In tho summer time. They have
gr'-estuff nnd all tho lime, meat, grit
and the like, they will eat. I try to
give them a bulky food. If thoy have
that kind of a food it takes them
longer to do tho work of digestion, but
the work is not so hard on tho digestive organs. I am not much in favor
of feeding tho fowls only threo times
or twice a day. I think if they havo a
bulky food they can eat about when
(hoy want to and It will do no harm.
-- Phoebe Caldwell, nutler Co., Ohio
or

1

Scientific dairying requires a close
study of the feeds of dairy cows.

Fall pigs are very unpopular with
tho farmers. This Is because thoy
ninko money out of the fall litters. Tho causo of this failure Is the
lack of facilities for taking care of
young pigs in cold weather.

Moldy hay
dnlry cows,

The fall is a good time to construct
poultry houses.

"hould not be fed

to

scl-do-

Hawthorn tree In Cawdor castle,
picst form of felicitation to tho Campbells of Cawdor. The tree must be
about live hundred years old, accord-tthe most moderate computation, so
that there cannot be very much
"freshness" about it at the present
day; but it still has its roots in the
soil and its stem rises through tho

o

floor of one of the dungeons, where It
may still be seen keeping tho ancient
legend In countenance.
DOG'S

Fyt

NAME

IS

IN

DIRECTORY

on the List as "Robert
Badgero, Watchman."
"Robert
Badgero, watchman,
39
West street," Is the way It read In
tho Utlca city directory, and the woman who responded to the bell call told
tho man at tho door that "Bob" was
Down

in.

"I'd like to see him," remarked tho
caller, for he was In search of a
watchman for his establishment.
"Here Bob! here Bob!" called the
woman, and a lively bull terrier rushed
into the hall.
And then the woman laughed, for
tho Robert Badgero In the directory
was none other than "Bob," the mascot of the Uiica Sz Mohawk Valley
Hallway company, who had been llst- cd In .ho directory as a "watchman"
because that's just what ho was.
Bob Is probably the only dog on record who has his name in a city directory. Ho is the property of Mllford
Badgero, private secretary of General
Manager Allen of the street railway.
Bub Is known by all employes of tho
line, and is always a welcome passenger, who need pay no fare.
A short time ago Bob went to Romo
with tho company's claim agent, and
became strayed there. When the claim
agent reached home i'n)b was there.
Ho had taken an earlier trolley.
Public Ledger.
Girl Is Hunting a Bachelor.
Miss Anita Westton, West Somer-I1- I
Mass.. has written to tho South
I.akota census department asking to
lie put in communication with some
iflchel'jr.
She calls attention to a
'Unplug showing tho preponderance
V men over women in South Dakota,
.nl says:
"It almost, tnkes my breath away to
think of nil those bachelors out there.
I'kio, it is just the opposite. Now, if
tri- - bachelors
are really so plentiful,
df put mo in communication
with
of them right away.
tOir
'
Consider It your duty as a Chris-tii. only pleaue don't Infer from thlo
tl lit any man will do."
Census Comn lssloner Robinson 3
J.olng his best.
c

Wa-rninr-

Professional Cards.

Order

f

In the District Court, Territory of New
Mexico, County of Quay.
Hull,

Montgomery

M. C. MISCllliM,

l'laiitliif,

District Attounuv,

vs.
Ida F. Love, Defendant,
To Ida F. Love, Defendant in the abovt
entitled cause:
You are hereby notified that the above
entitled cause, in which Montgomery Hell
is plaintilf and von are defendant, has been
commenced and is now pending against
you in the District Court of (Juay County,
New Mexico, the object of said action being the foreclosure of a certain mortgage,
dated July 7th, iyo, uivon by you to the
said plainlifT to secure the payment of
your certain promisory note of said date,
for the sum of one thousand three hundred
tnd fifty (?i 150.00) dollars, with twelve
(12) per cent interest from date until paid,
and ten (io) percent on the amount un
paid if nlaced for collection in the hands
of an attorney, whereby you mortgaged:
Lots numbered four and five (.(
and 5) in block number thirtyfivo
(35) of the town of Tucumcari,
N. M,, and as shown on the official plat of said town on record,
with the Recorder of said county,
Plaintiff prays judgment against you for
the sum of one thousand eight hundred
(Si.Soo.oo) dollars, with costs, and for the
sale of the premises above described, by a
special master lobe appointed by the court
to satisfy said judgment, and for general
relief.
And you are hereby further notified that
unless you enter or cause to be entered,
your appearance in said cause, on or before

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,
Butter and

Eggs.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

Poultry.

(Seal)

WE MEET

i

TRAINS AND TAKE CARE OF YOUR BAGGAGE.

d. HARRISON. PROPRIETOR

M&&qu&ner$ for

Qmrmrdl Trade
Rates Reasonable

Opposite Rock Island Depot
Tucumcari,

New Mexico.

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL

Clerk.

Louis C. Illeld, Atty. for
address Las Vegas N. M.

Pltff.,

P.O.

CITY.

TliKHITOUV OK Nl'.W Ml'.XICi) i

Col'NTY

()K

Jl

,V.

(Incorporated January ist njo..)
A

SPECIALTYALL

SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement
Yiiur patronage is appreciated

Tucumcari,

and GET PI1ICLS

GET THE BEST
The Best in FRI2SH CANDIES
Nuvi'l Orange
Hummus
The Best in FRESH FRUIT
llellellour I
(
CJrcenlnrf
The Best 111 (IROCEUIIIS
( Lemons
The Best in TOBACCOS and CK1ARS

You

ATTKSON

MATTESON,

&

at

Attounhys

Law.

Office over First National Bank

Tucunicnn.
J

l.

New Moxi'JO.

-

-

WHARTON,

at

Attounuv

Law.

I do a general Civil
and Criminal prac
tice. Ciive promt personal attention to all
business.

Alamogordo,
A.

(HAS.

Now Mexico.

-

-

LAW,

Attorn kv at Law,
Land Practice before the Department of
the Interior and the Local Laud Office a
Specialty.
Clayton,

-

Now Mexico

-

Tucumcari,

New Mexico.

"

Intruclions in Vocal and Instrumental Music, For Terms
apply at Methodist Parsonage

M. H.

KOCH,

"

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Complete Stock of Funera.1 Good.
Preparing

bodies for sliipmc.it

a

specially.

Orders taken for Monuments,

lite.

U. S.

Court Com.

de- -

Filings, Final Proofs. Contests.
Notice is hereby given that letters of and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
administration upon the estate of Petra
Ol'KICJ! AT Col) HT HoUSH.
Mestas de Ortega, deceasaed, having been
granted to the undersigned by the Ilon.V
S. Montoya, Judge of the Probate Con of
yuay countv, on the jth, day of January
M. V. Walker and his son, W.
iono. All persons having claims against JL Walker, filed on homesteads
nut
said estate or firm of Patra Mestas de Ortega
near Moore postoflicc.
He has
will De required to present the same with
in the time allowed by law, or the same two other sons who intend to take
will be barred. Dated tin- - oth day of Jan claims later.
Walker is the man
N. M.
nary, 100G.
we mentioned in this p a
tw o
Jian D. Oiut:'; , Administrator,
weeks ago, who

Etc.

per

S. C. CAMPBELL,
if

M

CO.

TH

WINDOW GLASS

CALL

New Moxioo;

ucumcan,

N. V. GALLEGOS,.

SS

)
Pkuiiath Court.
Kstale of Petra Must as de Ortega,

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-FOXWOR-

Law,

LAND OFFICE.

Notice To Creditors
IN THE

at

Attounuv

MISS LILLIAN PRUETT.

To Whom It May Concern
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed did on the Oth day of January, iyof,
in precmct No. 5, County of (Juay, take up
a bay pony gelding i.j hands high, white
spot in face and white left hind foot, un
broken branded Y D connected left thigh,
5 years old, and that the owner thereof
will forfeit said horse unless ho shall prove
ownership thereof and pay all legal charges
thereon within seven months from this
date. January t ih, 1906.
K. W. Wallis,
Cuiay, P. O. New Mexico.
j.M-;- t

The Glenrock Hotel
J.

C. DAVIDSON,

(.

TEO. D. MARTINEZ
the third day of March, 190G, judgment by
Countv Suuvkvou,
default will be rendered against you in
said cause and the relief asked for by the
All business
entrusted to me will be
plaintiff will be granted.
promptly and accurately attended to
CiiasP. Downs,
Office at Court House

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

New MoxiclOi

ucumcan,

Apple

can get them all at The TOP NOTCH
-f-

pn.

McCarar

Prnp

CONFECTIONERY,
Tobacco, Cigars,
Soft Drinks, FVuits.
Hooks, Magazines, Notions,
IiTC.

Tucumcari,

.

N. M.

came here from
Johnson, Kansas, with his wife and
seven sons and two daughters to
Hnd homes lor all of them.
They
are well pleased with (Juay county,
and are going t0 iL. their neighbors
at home about the country.
Mr.
Walker has returned to Kansas to
wind up his business affairs
there
so as to return next spring to
stay
with his homestead.
These people
know how to farm and we want
as
many of thL.Jn to come to (J u a
y
county as will,

v.

No.
,

LOCAL

Report

NEWS.

Mrs. J. F. Hedfjpeth was sick

of

0O()00()O()O()0O00()O()()(K)()()O()()()O()D()0()0()()000O00O()0OO()()()0

the Condition

The Electric Light Co. lias
new lights this week.
JefT Wood, the lumberman of Logan,
was a visitor last Saturday.
The Telephone Exchange has sixty telephones in operation now,

oo
o
oo
oo
oo

Relinquishments, Patented Claims and Choice

Of The First National Bank of
Tucumcari, at Tucumcari, in the
yesterday.
Territory of New Mexico, at the
Close o f Business, January
put ' m 50

Town Lots For Sale.

29, 1906.
KESOUKCES.
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured
U. S. Bonds to secure circu

Street's horse market has b e e n good
lation
since ho advertised a sale day for each
Premiums on U. S. Bonds....
month.
Bonds, securities, etc., in pro
V. F. Buchanan will attend the Hank
cess of collection
ers' first annual convention at Alhuqucr Banking house furniture and
(pie next week,

rl.
$09,7.(0.17

Over

First National Bank

o

Oo 000000000000000000000000 000 000000000000000000000
0,250.00
M5-3- I

K.777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777X
S

i,.j 10.86

s

i'i,iCui.6)

fixtures

o
oo
o
o
o
o

C. Mechem & C. C. 'Davidson

Y

The Tucumcari Tnwnsite and Invest Other real estate owned, ex
penses and taxes paid
ment Company has sold several town lots
Due from National Banks,
to Santa Kosa people this week.
(not reserve agents)
Capt. Culberson and family came
Due from State Banks and
Thursday to meet some of their relatives
Bankers
107.
who arrived from Iowa to visit them.
Due from approved reserve
YOU CAN GET ANYTHING TO EAT AT JIITS RESTAU-MAI23,198.93
agents
F. D. McCune, traveling for the F. C
RANT IF YOU HAVE THE PRICE.
3.8oS..,o
items..
cash
other
A. Cigar, made by the Winter Cigar Co., Checks and
Exchanges for clearing house
of Denver, was a business visitor Friday
A'ct for collection and return
531 ."'S
making
is
TheM. B. Goldenberg Co.
2,000,00
Notes of other National Banks
improvements in the store this week. M Fractional paper currency,
H. Koch is building a book keeper's office
nickels and cents'
in the rear of the store.
Lawful Monuy Kkservu in
Open day
night..
Bank, viz.,
The local K. of P. Lodge is at work pre
o.GoG.oo
Specie
paring for the anniversary celebration
1, iofi.no
L'igal tender notes. 1,800.00
The
which will occur on the 10th inst.
full progarm will be published in this pape Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of
next week.
circulation)
3 '2- 50
Oysters and Fish in season
W. A. Essary and his niece, Miss Kosa
10
$1.(7,027.
Total
R. P. DONOHOO. Mgr.
Thrash, camein from the ranch yesterday
T. S. McDER.MOTT, Prop.
LIABILITIES
and went to Logan to attend a ball given
by Mr. Wayne, who has just finished a Capital stock paid in
$25,000.00
hotel at that place.
Surplus fund
1,700.00
President B. F. Yoakum, third vice- - Undivided profits, less e x penses and taxes paid
57
president Maher and Mr. Parker, all offi
cials of the Kock Island Kailway, passed National Bank notes o u t standing
6,250.00
through here en route to Mexico for a
2,ljl8.2
Duo State Banks and Bankers
months vacation.
Individual deposits subject to
t- Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced
Pharmacist. This is in fact
Attorney W. C. Keid, of Woswell, it is
Check
"J.5 I3 02 x
Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi- will succeed Hon, Ceo. W.
believed,
peoples
the
.
.
of
deposit.
rime certificates
J..JS5. 15
cal use Only.
Pritchard as Attorney General of the Ter- Certified checks
12.80
Mr. Keid is a lawyer of consider
ritory.
checks outstanding. .
Cashier's
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinaj.
able ability and a warm fiiend of Gover Notes and bills
12,992.80
nor Hagerman.
Bills payable, including cer
There was a freight wreck in tho yards
tificates of deposit for mon
ey borrowed
.125.00
here Thursday at eleven o'clock in which
Liabilities other than those
four cars were pretty badly demolished
collection
for
above stated,
Tho cars were empty or about so and there
remittance and in escrow,. .
was little loss entailed outside of the cars
Tot a
$1.17,027. 10
The cause was, well, they
themselves.
were just jammed together and piled up in
Tkkkitorv ok Nkw Mkxico, SS
)
CoUNTV OK QlJAV'
There was no officers killed or
a bean.
privates in the melee.
I, V. F. Buchanan, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to best of my
Stock Sales.
knowledge and bund.
W. F. Buchanan,
I have some good stock for sale
Cashier.
A. K. Caktkr,
Sales will be conducted at my livery Cokrhct Attest:
A.
J.
Strkbt,
barn in Tucumcari on the first and
A. B. Simpson,
second Mondavs of each month
Directors.
.199-o- t

1

N

STREET

ROCK ISLAND EATING

H0v3E

and

.

Dining Hall and Lunch Counter.

-

The Tucimicari Pharmacy

I

'23-37-

I

Your Trade Solicited.

1

Four Cheap
Excursions

Southwest

beginning with February 5th. I
will pay parties wishing to buy
good stock to attend these sales.
J. A. Street.

I
fl

(

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
2nd day of February, igoG.
SEAL

Tiiko. W. Human,
Notary Public.

REAL ESTATE.

f

Cheap and fl
(f
Favorable Terms,
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the

Business and Resident Properties for Sale

McGee Addition and the
Russell Addition to the Town.

fl

Mke Prices and Terms.

it)

to

Notary Public and
Conveyance s

T, W, HEMAN,

IS

On February 6 and 20.
One-wa- y
and round-tri- p
tickets sold from nearly
all Rock Island points in the North and Central
West to practically all points Southwest.
Rate about half in many cases less than half
the regular fare.
Try YOUR uck Southwest thousands of people are succeeding and making mono' there.
Special Tourist Sleepers on our Southwest

trains these dates.
Full information from

H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.

$

KIJVG
Capt.

OF CAHI7WEAJV

vera is now nbsoluto
in the
Carrlbcnn sea, says tho Ualtlmoro Sun.
Ho throw out his lines and made fast
there twelve years ago, and will probably make it his harbor the rest of
his lire this though he Is tho only
white man on the Island, and though
he has seen tho members of his family,
who live at 2103 Gough street, only
twice In fifteen years.
Capt. Kivors is king and cabinet
combined, and not onq of bis thirty
West Indian negroes under his sway
dares question his rule, but when ho
leaves Orchllla he leaves his royalty
behind.
Tho captain is not a comic-operking. Ho doesn't wear birds of paradise plumes when he's on the throne,
but down there in that lonely little
spot, with the blue Caribbean about
him and tho tropical nights above, ho
superintends the gathering of guano from the coral reefs, which the sea
is eternnlly uncovering.
Boston capitalists first bought tho product of Orchllla.
They secured Capt. Rivers'
services fifteen yenrs ago. Tho island
Is now owned by a company of Baltimore. Other Islands arc to bo acquired by tho company, and tho captain is hero loklng for a viceroy to aid
him in tho management of his kingdom.
C.

C.

Do tho cares of royalty wenr
upon him? No: ho simply sees

HI

ruler of tho lslnntl of Orchlllu,

DOY'3

that

the men get out at their work at sun- rise there are no women on the
Island and that they keep nt it until
sundown, save for the
r
rest
at noon. Need an army or courts of
justice? Tho captnin smiles. No; of
course, thoro are times when disclp-lln-.
two-hou-

must be enforced, but then n man
knows how to do that. The captain
halt not had twenty years of seafaring
for nothing before ho took charge of
tint Island.
".My greatest difficulty," he said, "Is
tho fact that the men will get drunk.
How do they get It? Easy enough. Orchllla is surrounded by a number of
smaller Islands. In the seasons when
birds nro thcro there aro many men
hunting their oggs.
They alwnys
carry rum. Suddenly you find your
cT"v drunk on you, and you know
thnt somewhere out on tho keys aro
the egg hunters. What amusements
have they? Sleep.
When they've
be-:working from sunrise to sunset
thisy want that.
"Of course you can't keep the men
frm their women and children nil tho
time. They come from Bonaire, In tho
union west indies nnd once every
ski months I take the old crew In the
foMsteps of the father and grandson,
In the footsteps of tho
nro
a quiet, epy Jg"'

a

OTHE1

ISLAND

n

y

TIMES. OTHER GIHLS

oh, Time, from o'er thy lilll t slmilca
brine buck th" day I know;
Bring bnck tho little village Hunch, bring
back tho "proiirhnr.
tm.
Thorn let nic Ml. :a ft I did. and hear
the pardon dione
Of man'fi lirst fall, the Judgment 'lay. the
lightning lound tin; limine.
Tho winter days wore cold. wot. but llttlf was the harm.
Kor he rould paint a hell so hut it sorvfd
to keep ns warm.
me yawn tilt, "tonthly" past, we
There
heard our linal doom;
Then let me hasto to Join tho boys o't in
the anteroom.
It was that anteroom, I fear, th.it led 113
dun eh to try.
Kor there we stood In shuflllng row to

'

I think
I stood
thus in that room some
sown times or more,
Aod each time saw some other chap
escort her from tho door;
And every time that other chap was on
that I could lick
I tell yon. men nnd brethren, It made mo
mtchty sick
Yes, I could lick him. and I knew; his
name was Willie Drew.
And I tluashed him once a week for, say,
a yoar or two.
And m I said"Well, blame It nil! If that
has got a show.
I guess
that I need only nsk, nnd It will
be a 'go.'
I'll ask hoi- sure next Sunday night." How
inn our schemes awry!
I stoed there like a leaden chump,
and
saw the girls go by.

-

1

lt

j

see tho girls go by
Mi. Time, If you will be so kind. ',',in
buck unto that day.
And let mo stand with shuflllng boys. wO
wait for Mllllo Hay.
ller eyes were like the shining stars :r
gems that know no Huw.h,
Her llns wore e'en the crimson bow trv.
only (Mipld draws;
And though a clumsy oaf was I, I'd rcy
istered a vow
That some night I would sec her home, o- ask her. anyhow.
And so I stood with sbullllng boys wlthl
that anteroom.
And tiled to screw my courage up t
meet her spoken doom.
Alackaday! and woe Is me! or woe. at
least, was
other chump would ask her first,
before the girls got by!

'

'
i

i

'

f

j
i
!

'

v
;

TERRIBLE

ECZEMA.

Mouth and Eyes Covered With Crusts
Hands Pinned Down Miraculous
Cure by Cutlcura.
"When my little boy was six month?
old, ho had eczema. Tho sores extended so quickly over the whole body
that wo at once called In tho doctor.
Wo then went to another doctor,
but ho could not help him, and In our
despair we went to a third one. Matters became 60 bad that he had regular holes In his checks large enough
to put a linger Into. Tho food had to
bo given with n spoon, for IiIh mouth

was covered with crusts as thick as
a finger, and whenever ho opened tho
mouth they began to bleed and sup- purate, as did also his eyes.
Hands,
arms, chest, and bade, in short tho
whole body was covered over and
ovor. We had no rest, by day or night,
Whenever ho was laid In his bed, we
had to pin his hands down; otherwise
he would scratch his face and make an
open sore. I think ills face must have
Itched most fearfully.
"Wo finally thought nothing could
help, nnd I had mndo up my mind to
send my wife with the child to Europe, hoping thnt the sett air might
cure him, otherwise ho was to bo put
under good medical care there. But,
differ-- '
Lord bo blessed,
matters came
' , "7-'
'
r
entty, and we soon saw a mirm-it-- v
friend of ours spoke nbout Cutlcura.
Wo mado a trial witlt Cutlcura Soap,
Ointment nnd Resolvent, and within
ten days or two weeks wo noticed a
decided Improvement. Just as quickly
as tho sickness had appeared H also
began to disappear, and within ton
weeks the child was absolutely well,
nnd his skin was smooth and white
bs never before. V. Hohrath, President, of the C. h. Hohrath Company,
Manufacturers of Silk Ribbons, I to 20
Rink Alley. South Bethlehem, Pa.,

Try One Package.
does not picas
If "Defiance Starch"
you, return It to your dealer. If It
more for the
does you get
'fianie 'money. It will give you satisfaction, and will not Btlck to tho iron,
man knows that his wife
A wIm
knows that he doesn't know ho much.
one-thir- d

rtirril. Vnnt or nrrountM After
If tutor
KU.00 trll liottlf rnict trcatlM,
JJlt. H?ll. KlTlNi:. I.tl .93l Areli Street, DilUdelphlA, Tn.

rllO

rr

rhll-dro-

any-thin-

.'

busl-not-

s

Good for a Year Wore.

James," began the principal when
that arch mlschiefmaker of tho high

snhool entered his ofllce In obedience
tci his request, "I hear too much reMiss
garding your class behavior.
Shaw says she finds it necessary to
reprove you during the history period;
tho supervisor of music complains of
willfully poor einging;
yotw
Mr.

.

In tho
There Is" absolutely nothing arc
thfi
unklssed klssea
theorv that
- as almost any spinster will
tell you

fijrrtiti
Mr. tVlrmlnw' Bootntniripirn,
redure tfl
Forrhlldrf.n tei'thlnr, Kiftrru tlio colli).
euros w.'nd
flmuiHlloa,lUysj)n(n,
KoibotU.

Hid It ever occur to you thnt tho
win cr hotels are invariably located In
the laud of perpetual summer?
Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then use Defiance Stnrch, It will
keep them white 16 oz. for 10 cents,
I

Your Hellish man Is the center of an

admiring crowd

and he's the crowd.

rTTy' Pooili nrn trot trffAtue tA
Nii'ivuflll jvai linve 1cmi ntwtit III
linlf a reiitnry
their lcTPloHiieiit
of fTT! cure la nmklnu tlicia
niiKjrior to nil oilier
nro rrinllxi
hi (rrnwliig
Hk
llowr ami vckcI.iMo bi'ciIh.
lllOO heed Annual free.

Hg
fHj

jHfe.

D. M. FERRY

&

CO.,

JHI
m

m

H

M

Detroit,

.

June

5, 1005."

What a sociable world this would
be If a man's ncighobrs were half
to see him on his return from a
mouth's trip aa he thinks they ought
to be!

Ah, Time, thou nrt a sullen wight, nor
heed our worst mlshnn;
Yet bring me back those days agnln, and
"fire" that other chap.
Uring back sweet Millie; let her smile, aa
oft she used to do
Hut do not let her waste thoso smiles
upon that Willie Drew,
Still as the weeks wont drowsing by, no
more In life to roam,
I vowed,
and vowed again, that I would
to see her home
ask
1
never did: I never dared confession Is
the thing
Mwt,
olv the years, the freakish yenrs,
some strange conditions bring,
l'cr Millie married Will, and when to
church last weoK went I.
) caw the boys stand at the door, to seo
her girls go by.
.1. Waterhoiiso
in San Fianelsco Call.

m

1

J

if iM

Mr

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.
Km ill n ecru unit Manufacturer.
.
i
m all kinds built and
M
I

rrd"

"pr

i

ill

ma' bines built to

Mine Cages, Switches. Frogs, Heists
Holls, Screens, Jigs, Concentrators
steam mid
titer lnwr Platitn.

W.

N.

IV

DKNV ICR.

.NO.

1.

1000.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

STOMA
Tor Infants and Children.

Always Bought 9

AM'gcfable Prcpfirnliotilbr As- llvSf

circumstances as these.
"School lasts usually from

s'w h

similating thcFood

8 o'clock
till sunset, with one
hour's break for the midday meal.
Chintso boys have no Sunday, but on
the way to nnd from school there is
aa much rushing nbout and playing
ati with our schoolboys at home. Then
the primer and the slate, wrapped up
a cloth, arc quickly
laid on the
ground when it is the time to give a
cuff or a blow. Wc see boys enjoying tho games of balk blind man's
buff, soldiers,
or horses,
robbers
where tho pigtail serves as reins, flying kites and many other
games.
"Girls as a rule are not sent to
school; the mother superintends their
training in housework.
As soon aa
tho girls are old enough
they aro
taught to cook, sew, make and mend
clothes and indeed to do all domestic
work.
But the enlightened Chinese
sends his daughter to school when the
nearness of n mission or some other
school gives him an opportunity.
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Cowles tellfl me your attention is
usually wandering from class experiments to unscientific demonstrations
of your own. Now, James, how long
must this lecturing from your different teachers continue?" asked the
principal severely.
"I don't know,"
replied the truthful James; "but I
suppose I have a season ticket.- "Judge,
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TEACHING THE yOlJSTG CHIJVESE
Writing of schools for Chinese
a resident of Clii.ia says; "Usually the father teaches his sons tho
lin;r. rules of arithmetic, reading and
duiwlng. Bat when his sou Is 0 years
ok' he sends him to school, so that tho
teacber can be tormented with him.
Thu nchool lb' In most cases the private undertaking of some bettor situated Chinese or of a small communl
s
ty; thy government 1ms rarely
The teacber, a
to do with It.
lotmer disappointed expectant olllclal,
do3s 'is best to pour into his scholars
liU cwn scanty knowledge. Tho value
6tch a school education Is of course
ve- small. In spito of this, many
Chinese merchants in
tho treaty ports have had no other
nj'iool education and have attained at
nnvt only to some pigeon English,
an.l yet they are In activo and
denllngs with the Europeans,
knowing well how to count and to
We have to admire
ho.d their own.
and tha
the gift of
capacity of tho Chinese under
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HAWTHORN TREE THEIR MA8COT
'

Doctoring Trees With Chemicals.
Moro than a year ago wo called attention to the fact that a certain company of men were selling to the farmers a process for doctoring trees with
a chemical compound, says tho Far
mors Itovlcw. The plan wns to bore
a hole In ;no tree and insert In It
Boine kind of a myuterlous compound.
Generally tho loading agent of the
company went to tho orchard, bored
the hole in the trecj himself and Inserted the compound. He claimed that
this would protect the trees from all
Kinds of blights and all kinds of Insects. Ho charged for his work 50
cents per tree, but liberally allowed
the orchardlst to pay half down and
the rest some months later. The absurdity of the thing should have
farmers from taking up with
the scheme. We published a warning
at the time these men entered the
field.
Soon we began to receive letters
rrom Michigan saying that the agents
were working there and that thousands of trees were being treated by
them, m a visit to southern Michigan the editor of tho Farmer's Review
discussed
the matter with many
orchardlsts and with the director of
the substation at South Haven. Mr.
arrnnd as well as other experienced
orchardlsts warned the fruit dealers to
beware of the fraud, but the agent had
persuaded so many of thorn that many
hundreds
of. orchardlsts
purchased
the treatment from the agent. In one
county alone 30.00U trees were treated,
lnis represented $15,000. of which
paid down, the-- agent thus receiving $7,500.
Later a few trees were treated on
the experimental farm and tho compounds were actually taken out and
analyzed by the experiment station
men. The compound was found to constat of some very simple chemical, a
chemical which could in no way affect
the health of the tree. Tho thing was
a swindle pure and simple. It wns reported that the agent never returned
to collect the other 50 per cent. It is
probable that ho never will attempt
to collect it, and It Is further probable
that ho never Intended to collect it.
It proved a mistake, however, to
allow trees to be treated on the experimental farm,
s it gave these
agents an opportunity to say when
they went to the eastern states to begin their work that the process had
been tried and approved at tho Michigan station.
We hope that this lesson, though
costly to the fruit growers of souuiern
Michigan, will prove of some value to
other fruit growers that may have the
opportunity
to waste their money
upon the same kind of treatment.
The idea is not n now one and has
been worked in various forms in different parts of the country for a great
many years. As it has proved so exceedingly valuable to tho men who
claim to know tho secret, It Is certain
that they or others will continue to
work It from time to time in various
parts of the country.
d
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Wounds on Fruit Trees.
eastern
fruit grower says-Wounds of any considerable
size
should be given n coating of paint or
some other durable substance. A suitable dressing must possess two distinct properties. It must check the
weathering of tho wound and prevent
the growtli of bacteria and fungi, nnd
It must be of such a nature as not to
injure tho surrounding
bark. Tho
dressing Is of no value In the healing
of tho wound, except ns it prevents
decay. For general purposes, a white
lead paint Is most satisfactory. It Is
an antiseptic, and It adheres closely
to the wood. Wax, shellac, tallow, etc..
are lacking in both respects.
Bordeaux mixture would bo an admirable
material for this purpose If it wore
more durable.
An

.

Creamery Milk Supply.
No creamery should bo established
whero the milk from 100 or 500 cows
cannot he obtained. Fifteen years ago
It was believed that a creamery could
be successfully run on the milk from
300 to 350 cows. That may havo been
so at that time, hut at the present
time tho expenses of running a creamery aro very much greater than they
were fifteen years ago. The wages of
men have advanced very much nnd
creamery supplies havo in some cases
doubled in price. Tho commissions
for selling butter aro larger than they
were, becnuse It costs moro to run
the establishments of tho commission
men. It thereforo requires a larger
volume of milk to produco the same
amount of revenue. Investigations in
tho State of Iowa show that a large
number of crenmcrles supplied by less
than 500 cows havo been compelled to
suspend operations, due to tho fact
that they could not secure enough milk
to yield them a profit on their business. It Is for tho advantage of the
fnrmer to havo his creamery supplied
by as many cows as possible, for the
reason that the less tho cost of making a pound of butter tho greater will
bo tho price of milk received by the
farmer. Thus in the largest factories
It costs only one cent per pound for
making butter. This is equal to four
cents per cwt. of milk. In some of tho
smnller creameries It costs as much
as $.025 for making a pound of butter.
Kvcry farmer should encourage his
neighbors to keep more cows If they
are supplying milk to tho creamory.
In some cases farmers that aro prominent in the production of milk seem
to have a jealousy in relation to the
matter, they being prominent In that
lino, nut they should understand that
the more cows kept tho better it Is for
them. The other men aro not competing with them in tho production of
milk, but are
with them:
what bcnellts
one will benefit the
other?. Large creameries seldom fall.
This Is because they aro able to sell
all their products to the greatest possible advantage. They are able to dispose of their buttermilk nt largo prices
because they can send it In considerable quantities to distant markets,
where they can securo permnnent customers.
The small creamery Is unable to handle such a trade, and when
they try It they frequently lose It because there comes a time when they
nre unable to supply tho quantity demanded.
The very foundation of successful
creamery work is a large milk supply,
and every man
interested In tho
creamery, whether he be tho manager,
butter-make- r
or patron, should labor
for the increase of tho milk supply.
Tho limited milk supply Is the danger
point. It Is at this point that tho
creamery Is more likely to fail than at
any other, and If the amount of milk
bo too limited to yield a prolit on tho
returns, no kind of flno
no amount of skill In selling, and no
measure of cleanliness nbout the factory can prevent Its being a failure In
the end.
butter-makin-

Calves that aro to bo raised should
not bo left with the cow more than
twenty-fou- r
hours after birth.
Feed
them for three weeks with warm,
sweet milk Just from tho cow, however, then begin to drop off the now
milk nnd ndd
gradually
sweet
skimmed milk. At threo weeks of ago
the calf will take some bright hay.
Place It In a potato crate near enough
so that tho calf can get at It and yet
not bo apt to tip It over. It will prevent bowel troubles nnd mnke the calf
grow nicely.

The Deadly Chicken Mite.
Herewith we illustrate tho deadly
chicken mite (magnified 25 diamo-torsThe mlto nt Its natural sizo
can bo readily known nnd recognized
by means of tho naked eye, but a
magnifying glass will mnke him still
moro apparent. These mites are very
destructive to poultry and kill more
young chicks than any other pest.
Their smallness makes them hard to
fight. They multiply with great rapidity, and It is not unusual to llnd
all tho crevices in a poultry house
harboring these mites. Sometimes a
single crovlco will hold ten thousand

).

mites. They swarm on fowls when
they aro at rest, and more than one
sitting hen has had her life blood
sucked out to such an extent that she
has died hovering her eggs. To fight
these minute creatures it Is necessary to have all parts of tho poultry
house constructed of matched lumber
and tho cracks filled up with some adhesive liquid such as whitewash. Tho
roosta and all nests should bo movable. Nest material must be frequently changed If the mites aro about.
The roosts can be washed with kerosene or sprayed with kerosene emulsion.
Confined Birds.
I havo seen
a great deal in tho papers about the superior laying that
can be domj by birds that have tho
run of tho fnrm. Now, I do not believe
that. I think it Is better for tho fowls
to have tho run of tho farm, as they
arc healthier that way and also hunt
their own living, eating up tho bugs
that would otherwise Injure tho crops
of the farmer, nut for the moro laying of eggs I think hens in confinement are as good as any.
find that,
so far as the eggs are concerned, I
got the best results In the latter part
of the winter when tho ground is covered with snow nnd when tho hens
would not run if they could. February and March are the best egg
months with me, with April a good
third, but the record in April is not
duo to the fact that the fowls havo
tho run of tho fnrm. I am willing to
admit, however, that ns liens are
kept on some farms they will not do as
well shut up ns running, for the reason that they aro stuffed all winter
with an unnntural combination
of
foods.
I do not
feed my hens In that way,
but sco that all through tho winter
they havo as good feed ns they would
get In the summer time. They havo
grr-estuff and all the lime, moat, grit
and tho like, they will eat. I try to
givo them a bulky food. If they have
that kind of a food It takes them
longer to do tho work of digestion, but
the work Is not so hard on tho digestive organs. I nm not much in favor
of feeding tho fowls only threo times
or twice a day. I think If they have a
bulky food they can eat nbout when
they wnnt to and It will do no harm.
-- Phoebe Caldwell. Butler Co., Ohio
1

Scientific dnlrying requires n closo
study of the feeds of dairy cows.

Fall pigs aro very unpopular with
tho farmers. This is because they
mako money out of tho fall litters. The cause of this failure is the
lack of facilities for taking care of
young pigs in cold weather.

Moldy hay should
dairy cows.

The fall Is a good time to construct
poultry houses.
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Family Foars Disaster With
Decline of Relic.
In two notablo cases in Britain tho
family mascot Is a tree. Tho founda- Hon of Cawdor castlo, near Nairn,
aro built round a hawthorn troo, and
there is an ancient tradition to the
effect that the disappearance of this
tree will bo a sign that dire misfortunes will shortly overwhelm tho fain
lly. "Freshness to the hawthorn troo
of Cawdor" is consequently the hap- Scottish

Hawthorn tree In Cawdor castle,
piest form of felicitation to the Campbells of Cawdor. The tree must be
about five hundred years old, accord-- ,
to the most moderate computation, so
that there cannot be very much
"freshness" about It at the present
day; but It still has its roots in tho
soil and its stem rises through tho
tloor of one of the dungeons, where It
may still be seen keeping the ancient
legend In countenance.
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on the List as "Robert
Badgero, Watchman."
"Robert
Badgero, watchman,
39
West street," Is the way It road in
the Utica city directory, and the woman who responded to tho hell call told
tho man at the door that "Bob" was
Down

in.

"I'd like to see him," remarked tho
caller, for he was In search of a
watchman for his establishment.
"Here Bob! here Bob!" called the
woman, and a lively bull terrier rushed
into the hall.
And then tho woman laughed, for
tho Robert Badgero In the directory
was none other than "Bob," the mas-cot of tho Utlca & Mohawk Valley
Railway company, who had been list- cd in the directory as a "watchman"
because that's Just what ho was.
Bob is probably the only dog on record who lias his name in a city dlreg- tcry. He Is the property of Mllford
Badgero, private secretary of General
Manager Allen of the street railway.
Bob Is known by all employes of tho
line, and Is always a welcome passenger, who need pay no fare.
A shoit time ago Bob went to Rome
v. Ith the
company's claim agent, and
became strayed there. When tho claim
agent reached home Bob was there.
Ho had taken an earlier trolley.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Girl Is Hunting a Bachelor.
Miss Anita Wostton. West Somer-ille- .
Mass.. has written to tho South
akota census department asking to
put
he
in communication with some
Ifichelnr.
She calls attention to a
'Unplug showing tho preponderance
v men over women In South Dakota.
Mil says:
'It almost takes my breath away to
Shlnk of all those bnchelors out there.
Hero, It Is just tho opposite. Now, If
tV bachelors are really so plentiful.
d
put mo In communication
with
of them right nway.
tew
'
Consider It your duty as a Chris-ti- c
n. only plentie don't infer from thla
ttat any man will" do."
Census Comalssioner Robinson Is
.'.oitrg his best.
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The first annual convention of
New Mexico Bankers will convene
at Albuquerque Thursday the 15,
and will hold a two days' session.
The Duke City is making elaborate preparations to entertain the

visiting bankers.
After six years of incessant fight- ing and standing three trials under

the charge

of

murdering Win,

Goebel, ar.d defeated and convicted
in all the courts, James Howard
has at last landed behind the walls
of the Frankfort, Ky., penitentiary
to serve a life sentence.
The railroads arc telling us now
that the proposed building of new
lines and the extension of old ones
are handicapped greatly by lack of
material and scarcely of labor
Cross ties, steel rails and passen
ger and freight locomotives arc
hard to get, and locomotive works
and car shops have more orders
ahead than they can fill.
Charles Bell, who claimed that
he was the murderer of Col.
J.

Francisco Chavis, and in jail at
Prescott, Ariz., is only crazy and
was not in the Torrance country at
that time.
It would not be a bad

idea to send him to the peniten
tiary until the booze could be
worked out of his system.
He
would probably come too if put to

breaking rock.
There is a newspaper scare-heacoal miners' strike brewing.
It is
predicted that it will be the greatest strike ever known in the coal
mining industry in this country.
Let us hope that we may escape
any such calamity.
The price of
coal was advanced 30 cents a ton
last Saturday by retail dealers in
most of the eastern cities. Strikes
arc often predicted about this time
of year, and the price of coal is
hoisted just as much as the degree
of excitement occassioned by a
predicted strike will ailow it to be.

Countess de Castellene, nee
Anna Gould, has brought suit in
Paris, France, for an absolute
Foreign Lords, Counts and
Barons are depreciating in the
estimation of American heiresses.
We have had a number of Ameri
canwomen who have purchased
this sort of property in foreign
Among them are the
countries.

e.

Duchess of Marlborough, formerly
Consuelo Vanderbilt, who invested
$10,000,000; Duchess o f Rox
burg, formerly May Goelet, whose
w a s $20,000,000;
endowment
Countess de Castellane, formerly
Anna Gould, $15,000,000; Lady
Gurzon, formerly Mary Leiter,
$5,000,000; Countess of Suffolk,
formerly Daisy Leiter, $5,000,000;
Countess o f Craven,
formerly
Cornelia Bradley Martin, $2,000,
000; Countess of Yarmouth, form
erly Alice Thaw,
$1,000,000;
Duchess of Manchester, formerly
Helen Zimmerman,
$2,000,000;
and Countess Parigord, formerly
Helen Morton, who was just re
cently divorced, $1,000,000. There
have been a number, yes a long
list of investments, ranging from
$500,000 to $5,000,000 calibre,
made by our Ameiican women in
these titular excellencies, amount
ing in all to about $162,000,000,
American heiresses are the game
these titled sportsmen are hunt
ing in this country from one sea
son to the next.
Again we say,
Hurrah for Alice Roosevelt, who
would not even buy a Parisian
gown.
She is an American, and
if we believed in woman suffrage
we would vote for her to be the next
President of the United States.

Casimcro Romero has lost con
siderable property during the past
Cattle rustlers have
six months.
driven a number of his cattle from
his ranch near lCndee across the
line into Texas and have sold them
Roto anybody that would buy.
mero is an old and respected citi
zen of this territory, and now that
he is not able to look after his
property ar he used to the rustlers
are taking advantage of this to rol
him of his hard earned savings
The New Mexico mounted police
should run these desperadoes out
of the country as soon as it is
possible to do so, and we understand Cipriano Baca is doing it as
fast as he possibly can. He with
two or three other police havt
been making it warm for this class
of criminals in Union County
lately.
The stockmen and farmers should render every assistance
possible to the police and local of
licials until these depredations art
history in New Mexico.

What's in a name?
when that
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The Pioneer Bakery.

Win. Troup
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AND

CITY TRANSFER
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BARBER SHOP.
W. F.Glenn.

And some fellow in Congress is
kicking about our wanting state
hood because we happen to have
a few mormons in the Territory.
While we are not in love with this
sort ol religion, if it can be called
religion, we don't see where tin
kick is applicable as applied tooui
admission into the Union. Again,
under the constitution, the Mor
mon has the same privilege as any
other creed as long as he does not
practice poligamy, and the thou
sand wt have raising stork and
farming wheat, oats and barley up
in the northern counties of N't v
Mexico are not poligamists- - Then
why
should admission have to do
The shoe men of Boston are
howling to have the tariff pulled with the Disciples of Brigham, or
Disciples of Brigham with adff of raw leather; the
manufactur the
?
mission
ers of wool want, it on the free
list; they all want free lumber and
Tom Patterson is accused now
free coal, but none of them are
raising any disturbance about tak of getting ready to become a re
In his speech on the
ing the tariff off their manufactur publican.
ed products.
It is when the other statehood question he throyvs some
fellow's bull is in the arena that very large boqucts at the Presi
they want to see the matador dent and makes a few statements
that lead the curious to believe he
victorious.
is going to wind up in the repub
The Comptroller of the Currency- lican column. Patterson is
a wary
called for a statement Feb. 1st of old political
scout and has brains
all national banks at the close of enough to ballast
an ocean liner,
business Monday, January 29th. so if he will fall
to and become
The statement of the Tucumcari honest when he becomes
a repub
First National Bank will be found lican he may accomplish
much
in this issue.
It is interesting to good for his country.
people doing business with this
institution.
It shows our local
Maj. General A. R. Chaffee re
bank to be in a very fine state of tired
from active service on
financial health, which IS nln i tu
ple assurance that the community
1, and was succeded by gt.n.
n prosperous.
oral W. A. Grooly.
-
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Local and Personal

Geo, Wise got the $65.00 saddle
M. 13. Goldenbcrg Co's.

at the
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THE ONE PRICE MERCHANTS

E. Morales, a saloon man of
Casimero Romero, a stockman
Logan, was here several days.
of Endee, was in town for ranch

The District Court for this place supplies Thursday.
I am selling Victor
the 4th Monday in
Coal.

will convene
April.

All goods marked
in phi in figures.
All winter gootls
must be closed out at
once, regarilless of
cost.
STew arrivals daily
in Cringhanis, JLawns
and JLadies9 Dress

Just

received two cars.
M. B. Fowler.
tl
County
Commissioner T. A.
Wayne spent the day here WedSupt. of Schools, Milner Ru- nesday.
dulph, spent Thursday in town.
Win, Browning has moved out
Castle Crane- Whoever has
to his homestead to prepare to put crow please return, b.
Camp
in a crop.
i.'r-bell.

l.

tf

County Commissioner Hendren
Morgan & Grubbs are building
was in town Tuesday attending to an eleven room house on their
business matters.
claim east of town. A sort of pa
O. M. Connelly, manager of latial residence, that.
the lliree Is Ranch, was in from
C. P. Jones, of Santa Rosa, who
Puerto Wednesday.
bought real estate here some time
Oscar Smith is moving to his airo, was in town a day or two
claim near town for the purpose of looking after his interests.
putting in a crop.
E. K. Kicks and wile were in
lie
W. II. Moore is hauling lumber town Tuesday from Puerto.
out to his homestead this week to lost several horses lately, stolen
from his ranch near Puerto.
build a new residence.

(woods.

Most complete line
of merchandise in

this part of the

Ed Ellis' horse fell on hi 11
L. W. Barrett, who came here
and he came out of the melee recently from Kansas, has located
with a shoulder dislocated.
a homestead near Puerto, lie was
for supplies.
Bell, a ranchman and in town Tuesday

James
deputy sheriff from Endee, was
town for supplies Wednesday.

R. B. Hallock, a Santa Rosa
transfer man, was here several
Donald Stewart sold his fine days looking over the country,
buggy mare last week to B. Clay- He may decide to locate here.
ton, the consideration being $100.
Donald Stewart, manager for
Dr. W. C. Kluttz went to Alamo-gord- o the Gross, Kelly people for Tu
Thursday to assist the hos- cumcari and Logan, went to the
pital force for two or three weeks. latter place Tuesday to look after
company business.
Mark B. Fowler says his busW. A. McCargar, father of our
iness has been good all winter,
fellow townsman, Geo. McCarger,
but is better this month than
returned home to Indianapolis,
Ind.. Tuesday after visiting his
E. Gallegos, a prominent citizen
son for three weeks.
ol Union County, was down WedWill White, son of N. White,
nesday buying supplies from M.
who lives near town, has traded
B. Fowler.
in Stewart, Okla., for
District Attorney M. C. Mechem his nronertv
and will move
property
Tucumcari
went south Thursday to Santa Rosa
He traded with
right away.
here
and El Paso on professional
Geo. Miller.

The Glenmore
Alamogordo, New Mexico

I

Bath, hot and

c

lights.
cold.
sea

Phone 52
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W, T, NICHOLSON
General

Bfacksmittiing

and
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Wood WorK- .-

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Main Street

Tucumcari, N.

M.

W. J. Hittson went out to the
and Mrs.
cemetery
Wednesday
Thursday to put tombspent
Daughtry
James
in the country, guests of Mr. stones on his baby's grave.
Daughtry's parents.
A. A. and 13. K. James, former
Frank Farwell, Channitig, Tex., ly of this place, were in Thursday
from the Stake Plains on
is attending to
business
lumber
Co's
Foxworth
during the absence of T. H. San
At the Quarterly Conference
ders in Alamogordo and El Paso held here by Rev. J. T. French,
for a few days.
W. H. Oyler was licensed as
N. White is putting out an or
He will set about fifty
chard.
M. 13. Lloyd and C. R. Kclsay,
trees to begin with and later he
intends to increase it to several young men of the new neighborHis farm is about six hood 12 miles south of town, were
hundred.
here for supplies Thursday.
miles southwest of town.
Mrs. S. C. Campbell

r.

Rooms by the lay9 week or
month--Electri-

THE ONE PRICE MERCHANTS

Jackson-Galbrait-

Cor. 9th St. and Delaware Ave.

I ME.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co

in

I
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Very cold weather has prevailed
this week in the northern Missis
We have
sippi Valley country.
had about an inch of ice here in
northeast New Mexico, but the
days have been warm with plenty
of

sunshine.

S. C. Pandolfo has purchased
the Blankenship homestead, the
The
consideration being SSoo.
place is just south of town on the
Quay road, and is easily worth
We doubt if Pandolfo
?2,ooo.
would sell it for that.

saying thnt ho would bo in tin
same scat n3 on the evening previous.
my part with a strange
l went through

Wen Trouble Comes

WORE THE OTHER'8

EACH

ply

COAT

Between
Amusing Incident
Short Man and a Tall Friend.
A coat comedy occured recently In
When Trouble Comes.
Two' en:
u Chicago press bureau.
Won trouble l
ployeeo of the concern, one extremely
l.nl ilo thunder, will his ilnmimln'
"Koop In do middle it dc toad,"
short, the other tall, had been detained
It's iniKlity risky, olltnbln' IiIkIi
lmtnov overtime, anil did not leavo the ofllce
fore with the same statue-liklint Horn- onine by
Won
So, "Koip In ck- inltlillo or ilc road!"
ability, the same Immutable sller.co,
tho 100iS ln the coatroom wore
the same steadfast gaze.
Do wort" Is blj; nn' wide.
practically bare.
So. look out for Unto an tide
"But why did you not manago to got
T)l0 g,)ort mnn 0I,tered first, and
"Kfop In do middle or do road,
an introduction?"
washing his face and handB turnKf you ollmb on IiIkIi at all,
,,ftcr
You must pick a plaoo tor fall.
was George, my dear
there
"But
th(J nook wher0 iie Was accustom
tQ
t(J
do
rond!
or
do
In
middle
So, "Keep
"But you liked him?"
e(! t0 i0ilV0 his overcoat every day.
Atlanta Constitution.
'
"I will not say."
what was his surprise and disgusta
After a pause I Inquired:
Then began
U) flnd nothlng there.
inquiries
auoul
surnlv mad a some
him?"
"Oh, yes. Through a friend I learned
his name, that he was wealthy, of high
social standing, and of Irreproachable
character. Why he should have beep
so attracted to mo is ono of those
things thnt v;e can't nnalyzc. He v;as
said to be rather odd. Well, 1 flmillj
awoke to my responsibilities, and tswnv
moned the courage to do what I should
(Copyilght, 1905. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
have done at the beginning. My
"Then you have met him before?"
With Miss Arllno Kimball, prima
to Georgo was made known tc
"Who Stole My Coat?"
many times, him. The result was quite contrary
"I have seen him
tlonna of the Witches of Orloif opera
Knowing hi in to search among the divers garments
company, I had just passed tluough though not purposely, but I have never to my expectations.
the s age door to the street after a spoken a word with him. You see," be somewhat a man of the world.
whih remained hanglnc on tho wall
when, from she settled back in the seat a littlo had presumed thnt ho would awake tQ revea
performance,
matinee
tie missing coat, but to no
among the bystanders grouped about mure comfortably, "I first knew of him
purpose. Finally giving up in despair,
the stage door, a ragged, degraded when I was playing a minor role in
the little man seized tho first coat he
looking man, bearing the marks of the "The Merry Wizard" opera, you know.
could lay his hands on and set out fo;
ravages of drink suddenly sprang forth That was four years ago." She looked
I ome,
It proved a fair fit, and aland, grasping my companion about the ifllectlvely out of the cab window and
though
his
heart was filled with angei
waist, kissed her repeatedly in spite of remained silent for some minutes,
at tho usurper of his rightful cov
her violent efforts to free herself. Sup- seeming lost in reverie.
erings ho was partially satisfied.
posing him to be a maniac or crazed
"Four years ago ''
A few minutes later the tall man
by drink, I was so fearful of violence
"Oh. yes," resumed she, passing her
and went
entered the coatroom
that I stood for the moment unable to hand over hur forehead. "Pardon me
through the same lavatory exercises
move. Arline's face Hushed scarlet, for breaking off so abruptly. Well,
This man
a? had his predecessor.
her black eyes flashing angrily, as she was making my first distinct success,
was addicted to the use of on ofllce
finally broke away from him. Then I although I had but a minor part.
coat. Removing tho latter, ho was
noted a quick change in her demeanor. Every one said I was accomplishing
surprised to find no garment where
She suddenly grow pale and her ex- a. great deal with small opportunities,
he was used to leave his undercoat
I
agree
I
pression softened.
quite
can
reconsider,
as
and
while at work. After appropriately
"Release htm!" cried she in a with them. The 'Wizard' had been
cursing the thief, ho nlso seized the
strange tone. "Do not harm hira; do running but a few days when one evennearest coat available, and worrying
not call the police."
ing
received at the stage entrance
his overcoat on over it, wended hia
The pitiable looking wretch when a note from a stranger. Now, you
way homeward.
freed from the rough hands immediate- must have hoard, dear, of the audaciTho two met tho next morning in
ly bowed his head in humiliation and ous letters that a successful actress la
tho coatroom.
in a broken voice began to beg pardon. sure to receive from the opposite sex,
last
"I had a funny experience
Arllno without a word pressed a bank- letters that deserve to be torn up and
night," said the small man, thereupon
note in his hand, then drew me hurthrown away without as much as openriedly toward her carriage. We drove ing them."
relating his difficulties.
"Why, you've got my overcoat," exoff in haste.
"One, I suppose, of the many anAmazed as I was at this extraordi- noyances that you are obliged to en- "The same immutable silence, the claimed the tall man sliding out of hia
nary affair, I was even more puzzled, dure."
garment which the short man had
same steadfast gaze."
"Only too true. But this noto was from his dream and take a cynical worn homo the evening before.
for in it there seemed to be a deeper
significance than there should have quite odd In its way. The writer was view of tho affair; and there comes
Tho latter turned ln astonishment
been In a mere sudden Impulse of a so modest as to not even sign his the sad part of It all."
;
But although wo were close name. Ho made no silly compliments,
maniac
At this point I fancied that I suw u
merely stating that ho desired to bo a tremor sweep over her, but at tho tlmu
friends we had been schoolmates
afby
iirl-good friend, but proposing no plan
when
l felt it a too delicate
I felt half inclined to a'tribute
It to
fair to pry Into She must have per- which wo could become acquainted. the jouncing of tho carriage. In a
I
permy
curios 'v, however, or
ceived
To nppease my probable curiosity,
moment she resumed her narrative,
suppose, ho mentioned the exact seat but with a slower and more mellowed
in the front row that he would occupy. tone.
There was a noto of sincerity in the
"In a sort of desperation ho seemed
letter that Impressed me strongly, but suddently bent upon ruining himself
ns you know I was at that time en- as quickly as possible. Excessive
gaged to George, although that fact drinking and gambling drew him rapwas kept to ourselves, and of course idly from his high positio.i to poverty
I
placed no serious thought In this and disgrace. He repulsed all his
stranger. I was merely amused, cur- friend's efforts to help hi n. I racked
"You've Got My Overcoat."
ious, half expecting It would prove my brains to discover nn honorable and surveyed his tall friend with
'
some sort of a joke.
means of assisting him, but in vain. amazement. But his eyes opened still
'
Later In the evening I was present- - Many a time appealed t(- George, but wider ns ho was unable to suppress
ed with an enormous bunch of rcses. he through, I think, a set ret jenlousy, the statement;
On the card attached was the simple claimed that all effort was both use"But, by thunder, you wore my overI
Incription:
"A3."
Until
less and uncalled-for- .
coat for nn undercoat."
"I expected that after the perform
haven't seen him for months, and had
And then both laughed.
ance, as a matter of course, he would hoped that ho had at last succumbed
be waking for me at the stage door to friendly persuasion."
Has Letter of Trafalgar Sailor.
"But Iocs not his strange behavior
and would there ntlempt to speak to
A Manchester, N. H., mnn nas a letof thih afternoon Indicate insanity?"
me. I confess I was a bit troubled
ter written by Hugh Follund on board
"No; lrom what
know ot h'ii l
about that, so I purposely fell In with
of "his majesty's ship Bellona," July
two girls who were going my way up think not. More probabl) a desperate J2, SI
He wns taken prisoner by
town, though of course I didn't drop passion released of the onds of pro- 12, 3 SI 2. He was taken prisoner by
a word to them, about my new priety by his degraded condition. Nell, the Americans at the
battle of Lake
I
out with I ought to do something, but what? Chanipliin.
wnlked
As
friend.
Ho was afterward exKissed her repeatedly,
I do?"
by
can
door
them,
what
the
close
there
changed, but preferred to
haps expected it as most natural, for
my mysterious admirer, faultFor tho moment tho rattling of the this country. Ho spent the romnin In
wo had been seated in the carriage but stood
rest of his
carriage over the pavements was her lllo in
evening
dress,
In
lessly
attired
Vermont.
a few moments when she addressed
I Indiscreetly
gave
a gentleevery
only
answer;
particular
looking
in
then
me with some agitation.
not vent to a sudden thought. "Arllno, If
"Nell, you've witnessed a strange man. Not a word; not a move;
Wanted Ladder to Reap Corn.
my atyour
A farmer at Crows Fork, Mo., in
scene. Ah. that poor fellow. My heart the slightest attempt to attract simply George weie suddenly los' from
memory,
to
content
uu "
life
seemed
would
and
He
tention.
quired the height of a ladder used by
achca for him."
eyes.
"Nell" she turned toward mo with ah neiial
"But your compassion Is 111 de- devour me with his
diver. Receiving tho reply
n
look
fingers
pressed
I
her
and
startled
evening
found him
"The following
"You
served," declared I warmly.
that it was about fit) feet, he said; "
my
against
you
lips
"If
have
read
"
on
at the stage door like a sentinel
just wanted to know, for I'm think
shou'd have had him arrested
was alone my heart, say no more."
A thousand
timos no!" watch. As I passed by
'Wo, no!
ing of trying to borrow the thing to
I
replied she with spirit. "When I think this time, for had forgotten all about
use in gathering some creek
-girl
you
see
a
picking
When
still no word;
lint off corn I've got this time. Cornbottom
him during the dn
to what a condition ho has been
is sn
young
in
coat
man's
public, it'c a tall down my wny this fall
I feel a strange sense
of guilt, but ho watched me go In as though a
that a ladand yet I know I cannot rightly ho his eyes could not rest on mo long safe hot thnt her engagement Mnp Vi der like that would bo just tho trick
nnniiL'h.
with a noto sfnv quit s now.
More rot-r'on&wrod."
when wo get to gathering."
I

An

Tllk
luipitnn
Oil I11V Sllll'ItS.
gaze of a whole audience seemed tn
mo to have concentrated In that. ont.
pair of eyes. After the performance
ho stood at the stage entranco as oo
e
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PURSUED

BY WILD ELEPHANTS

Death of a Wounded Bull Saved the
Hunting Party.
"I wa8 kneeling, while ray men lay
flat on their fnceH," writes C. G. Schillings in hlH "With Flashlight and
Rifle," of an elephant hunting Incident. "I sent two more bullets into
the male elephant. The whole herd
then gathered around an old lemale
elephant and broko awuy in a quick
Hhuillc.
Since they turned to the
right I enjoyed the grand sight of
twenty-fou- r
elephants passing at a
difltnnco of nbout 450 feet. The
wounded malo passed a llttlo nearer
to mo and I could not refrain from
firing at him once more. The whole
herd stopped, took the young ones
into their midst, looked around and
sniffed the air.
"They discovered us, and, led by
two females, they came to attack us.
Tho situation beenmu very critical,
for in tho long run tho animals were
bound to overtake us. I iled as fast
as my feet would carry me in tho
wnko of my men, who were running
away from tho animal at a right angle.
They know, as I did, that tho elephant's sense of sight is weak and
that our only chance of escape Iny in
changing, from tlmo to time, tho
direction of our flight.
"We did not dare look around, but
hurried on in breathless haste. The
thundering, dull noise of tho pursuing
elephants came nearer and nearer.
Then suddenly a piercing, trumpet-liksound was heard nbnvu the dull
noise. Turning around I saw tho
wounded animal falling Into a sitting
posture and tho rest of tho herd in
wild flight away from us."

r
There is only One
Genuine-SyrU-

Of

p

FlgS,

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.

The full name of th company, California PIpr Syrup Co,
fa printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts L:st on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.
Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
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Comanche Counting,
fealuro about the Comanche language is tho method of
rounting. A Comanche will count up
to 10 in tho 1, 2, 3. l, 5, (i, 7, 8, 9, 10
method, but there ho stops. Ho docs
not use cloven but instead ho counts
it as "10 and 1 more," and so on, until ho reaches 19, whloh he pronounces 19.
He then pronounces 20, but starts
in with "20 and 1 more" until he
reaches 29, which he counts .29, then
starts in with 30, like he did 20, and
counts to 39, and so on all the way

d.

A peculiar

MANUFACTURED BY THE

FJUCZ FIFTY CENTS PER EQTTL5

up.

Counting is the most difficult thing
to learn in tho Comanche language.
In fact, by the tlmo a person has
learned to count in that language ho
has pretty well mastered it.
As there is no alphabet in the language, the only way to learn it is by
word of mouth. Any attempt to write
it in the English alphabet would be
absolutely fruitless, as the proper pronunciation could not thereby be transmitted. Lawton Democrat.
It Looked That Way.
An Irishman and his mother-in-laThey
tho Atlantic.
were crossing
were both seasick and the mother-In-ladied. According to marine custom they wrapped tho body In canvas
and In the absenco of pig Iron to
weigh down the body, a bag of coal
Just as they were
was attached.
about to cast the body into tho deep
I'at, Mifllclontly recovered, came on
deck, and seeing the preparations,
"And what aro you doing?"
"Well," said the captain,
are burying your mother-in-law- ,
tho weight, you know, sinks
lovi. down, down."
"I know where she's going
but does she have to take
coal';" was Pat's question.

"Pat,

wo

and
tho body
nil right,

her own

I

young woman.
"Then, why," howled the Indignant
vouth, referring hastily to divers
in his pocket diary, 'did you
pounds of
oat a total of sixty-fiv- e
candy I bought you during
sixty-cen- t
the past year If you didn't love me?"
"Because," she 6aid, with a rapt repression on her lovely features, "I do
love candy,"

mem-oran-l- u
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cold water better than any other dye.

You

N C 61
T E
RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES

S20C.0.D.

Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all
calibers arc loaded by machinery which sizes
the ahells, supplies the exact quantity of
By
powder, and seats the bullets properly.
using
materials and this
system of loading, the reputation of Winchester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability and
Ask for them.
excellence is maintained.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD
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(liunrn when
s
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be
to
runted
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complete
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GRIP, BAD GOLD, HEADAGHE AND NEURALGIA.
I won't sell Antl.Orlptno tn a dealer who won't Ounruntea
It. Call fur your MONEY ICAC'IC IP IT MO.VT CUKE,
i'. W. JUtomcr, JBX.lt., Manufaoturcr,jWiiafcId, Me.
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of every known make
STflVF ItHI'AIItS
l Htnve, furnace
or runup, (Seo. A.
I'lillrn, VA'iX Lawrence. Denver. Phone 725.
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don't love you," objected the

They

MONROE ORUQ GO., UnlonvlUo, Missouri.

Denver Directory
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PUTNAM FA

Color more aoods brighter and (aster colors than any other dye. One 10c packao.3 colors all libers.
any garment without ripping apart. Write fur tree booklet How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colors.
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Contest Notice.

Puerto Pickings.
Correspondence.

1

We had snow liens the

Department of the Interior, Vnitetl States
Land Office.

.th, Sunday.

Everybody is plowing, getting ready to
farm.
The young folks intended to have singing at the church house Sunday night but
the weather was too bad.
A ball will be given in the new house of
Maynaldas soon as it is completed. Ho is
.building a new stone residence.

Ci.avimn, N.
January !) iof.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed' in this office by T. II. Sanders, contestant, against homestead entry No. 370.
made June 6, moj, for Sj SK, Sec 4. and
Wi N t. Sec 9, Township 11 North,
M--

Oklahoma people are settling around our
neighbor, J. C. Smith.
This new settlement is north of Puerto.
A. T. Locklear and wife spent Sunday
with our Hon. Justice of the Peace.
J. M. Ciriggs made a trip to bovhia this
week.

There is a fine new baby boy reported at
All is Well with
the home of Mr. Rush.
the mother and the new comer and Hush,
judging from his smiling face, will recover.
Mrs. Fred Walther was seen driving her
new match team up the canyon a few days
ago.
Chas. McDial was a visitor in this community a few days.
some

S. W. Hodges is going into town to meet
some of his relatives next week from the
states. We are told that they are coming
out to locate.
Oscar Locklear leaves nest week to visit
for a time in Texas.
PUKKTO SCKIIIIII.BK.

m Hast, bv lesse C. Hlaine, con- testee, in which it is alleged that the said
lesse C. Hlaine has wholly abandoned said
tract; that he has changed his residence
therefrom for more than three months
since making said entry: and that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated bv
said pariy as required by law, and that
said alleged absence from said land was
not due to his employment in the Artm.
Navy, or Marine Corps of the l imed
States, as private soldier, officer, seaman
or marine during the war with Spun or
during any other war in which the I'm ted
States may be engaged.
Now therefore, satd parties are herein
ordered to appear, respond and ofler e
touching said allegation at 10 ockvk
a. m. on March t.:, 1006. before N. V.
Gallegos. United States Court Commissions, at his office in Tucumcari. N. M.
(and that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. m. on March 19. 1906. before the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton. N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed November 19, i)05, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
linWAKi) W. Fox, Register

W. H. Uurfon and J. T. White went to
Tucumcari the last of the week on business. Warren Rew accompanied them to
Tucumcari where he intends to take the
train for Taladego, Alabama, to spend a
few weeks with his brother N. C. Rew.
hauled lumber from
week with the expec
a store building east of
son Walter spent Sat

trading.
in the

Smith discontinued work on Martinez
well after drilling four hundred feet with
out results. We did not learn where he
intended to go after leaving Revuelto.

Co.

Mens Clothing

We will otfer all net week special
values in new Spring Kmbroideries.

Fascinators
We must sell them all out before the
season clones it isn't a question of
price, it is a question of j.rincip'e
we will not carry goods over till the
ne? season come in and get one.

In order to make room for some new
Spring Suits, we will sell this week,
all our 516.50, $18.50 and S20.00
$14.00
at
All
Su.oo and $10.00 Suits

$7.00

at

This Week Only.

On Monday,

Ladies Hose
All this week, one lot of

Embroidered Hose worth
this week 20 cents.

Lsrd

12th, your
10c yd.

at

Ladies Silk
50 cents

Not over 5 yds. to any one customer.

Shoes
Prices are
Advanced

Still the
Same.

Office.
N. M.,
30, 190G.

sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by J. R. Rowland, contestant, against Homestead entry No. .3375,
made December 11, 1901, for SW4, Sec

North, Range 31 Fast,
by W. L. Foxworth, contestee, in which it
is alleged that the said W. L. Foxworth
has wholly abandoned said tract: that he
has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months since making said
entry; that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as required by
And that said alleged absence from
law.
said land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States, as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain, or during any other war lin which
the United States may be engaged.
Now therefore, said parties arc hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evi
dence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
28,

February

choice of any ribbon in the house

20 per cent

I

Tucumcari Townsite & Investment
Tucumcari,

Township

1906, before N. V,
a. m. on March
Thomas Davis went to Tucumcari last of
Gallegos,
United States Court Commis
the week after lumber.
at his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Hyso spent a couple days in Tucumcari and that final hearing will bo held
at
on business.
o'clock a. m. on March 31, 190G. before the
Regi-ite- r
John Thomalson has a position on
and Receiver of the United States
ranch about forty miles west of Amarillo Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
where he intends to spend several months.
The said contestant having, in a proper
Milton Dudley commenced work on Mr. affidavit, filed January 30, 1906, set forth
Robison's store Monday,
facts which show that afer due diligence personal service of this notice can
Rev. J. F. Hcdgpeth had a molar yank- not bo made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
ed a few days ago and the indisposition
and proper publication.
following the loss of so much of his anatFdwaki) W. Fox, Register
omy in so short a space of time was giving
him considerable concern the first of the
The Rock Island's Gth of February exweek.
cursion reached here Thursday night and

The long list

Embroideries

Department of the Interior United States

January

The Durans moved into their new house
the fisst of the week.

New

Contest Notice.

Clayton,

Correspondence.!

Plowing is the general occupation
Valley at present.

&

POPULAR. STORE NEWS

1C

Green Valley

Robison of lindee
Tucumcari the past
tation of putting up
W. D. Bennett's.
Mrs. Dennett and
urday in Tucumcari

Gross, Kelly

tv'.nii'.!

Our neighbor Kennedy has located a
We regret to lose
claim south of Quay.
him from this community, but our loss will
be the new neighborhood s gain, the family
is well thought of among our people.
We have been informed that some of
our people have been summoned to attend
court in Tucumcari, Thursday, the 8th
inst.
We have not learned the nature of
the litigation.

Oscar Locklear is going to make
improvements soon.

I

of homcsoekers coming the homcseekers piled out of the train like
in on the two excursion train s this week soldiers out of a transport after a long voyare now spread out all over Quay County age. They left town yesterday morning
looking for suitable locations for homes. in every direction going out to locate lands.
It has taxed the Tucumcari hotels and Filings are being made at tht fate of G to
restaurants to take care of them lately.
so ptv day.
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Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG-- , Agt.

Legal Tender Saloon.
The Pioneer House of the Kind in ike City.
BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

WINES,

CALLANDJEE

US,

MORGAN

GRVBBS,
PROPS.

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Put in a Phone Do it
Now. Time is Money.

B. F. HERRING,

PROP.

The Phone is a Time
Saver.
Ask Central
for Trains.

FARR HERRING. Mgr.
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RANK

MAR MAN.

IWt.
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Cshier.

W. P. DVCIIANAN,
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49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
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Sunday Afternoon Service
The Rev. John R. Gass, Sy nod-

6

i

The First National Bank

J
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Sole Ajcnt for

DAWSON

New Public R.oa.d to Montaya

A,T

XT

ical Missionary of the Presbyterian Church of New Mexico and
Arizona, is in the city and will
preach Sunday afternoon in the M.
A cordial invitation
E. Church.
Is extended to everyone to attend.
Service at 3 o'clock.

w o crcrcvcrcrcvcrcrerx-

-

Sec W. M. Troup,

A new public road to Montoya
was laid out this week by County
Surveyor Teo. D, Martinez. The
urvey begins on the S. E. corner
f Section
14, Township 11 North,
Range 30 East, thence West 4
miles to S. W. corner of Section
mile to N. W.
7, thence South
corner of Section 20, Township 11
North, Range 30 East.

AND

STREET

SALE

STABLE.

Good Rigs and Good Horses,

Uncle Thomas Byrd has bought
the residence property formerly
owned by James Lawson, and is
making improvements on the

JSC

BE153B-

Teanis and drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.
HAY AND GRAIN.

!

FURNITURE

Main St.

SOME SPECIALTIES fOR

I CHAIRS
AND

ROCKERS

UNDERTAKERS

nitters-l- o

THE

MONTH

N. M.

1906
Card

Transferable
Jlny person reading his card man without doubt or hesita
tion butt into the Lobby Saloon and sample our fine line of
Pines, Liquors and Cifars.
---

See

Vs for Fashionable

MISS EMMA JAIINS.

Engineer Daubins,
no is here

off the main

to relieve
ones on the Dawson.

Engineer

others

Surveyor leo. D. Martinez,

AND EMBALMERS.

Membership

Styles.

Dr. Russell cinched a b a r g a i n
when
he bought the property he
his brother-in-laand family, who
ow occupies as drugstore and res- are coming in from Urbana, 111.,
dence for $1,500.
to visit him for a few weeks.
Emery Brown, conductor on theDawson hill run out of Dawson, is
Vidal Martinez, brother-in-laof lion. Mihicr Rudulph, and his laying off, and Extra Conductor
wife, who visited Mr. Rudulph and D. P. Harris has his place.
family here several days, have re
D. N. Aber, brakeman off the
turned home to Roy.
Santa Fe, and three
whose

Phone 42.

Tucumcdri,

Season

1905

Our Hats arc (he Newest

J. P. Nelson, a ranchman south
of town, came in Thursday to meet

Linoleum, Art Squares,
Rugs, Window Shades,
Baby Carriages, matting
BARNES & RANKIN,

the Drayman.

Millinery.

BAKER.

8c

COAL.

New Millinery.

1

LIVERY

A. STREET.

61

General Banking Business Transacted.
X

J.

---

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M.

I

This is S. 0. Pandolfo's

I

I

Give Him Your Insurance,

I

is names we did not learn, were emof ployed on the Dawson line last

going to Clayton to take a copy
the records of land filings of Quay week.
County so that he may be able to
All persons knowing themselves
locate homeseekers more accu
ndebted to the City Meat Market
rately.
will please call at once and settle.
The wool market is strong with
. B. Jarrell.Mngr.
tf
indications that it will hold up to
II . II. Brook, of Albuquerque,
the top prices throughout the year
is gathering data for a history
who
This is good news to New Mexico
of New Mexico, spent several days
sheep men who are going to have
If this history is
here this week.
a fine clip to market this spring.
gotten up on the plans outlined by
W. A. Jackson was in the burg the prospectus, it will be the most
Wednesday. He is getting ready elaborate and comprehensive his
to put in about 150 acres of forage tory yet compiled for this Terri
crops this year. He says the Ok tory.
lahoma immigrants have settled
Chas. M. Thornton, with a party
around his place this winter as of Browning, Mo., homeseekers,
thick as black birds.
came in Thursday with many oth-

Capt. J. P. C. Langston informs
us that he has a very fine well of
water on his ranch. 1 He well was
sunk by hand drill process, and he
struck water at the depth ot 100
feet. The well easily adds $1,000
to the value of his homestead.
Rev. J. T. French, presiding el
der of the El Paso district, preach
ed three able sermons at the Meth
odist Church, South, last Sunday
While here he held Quarterly Con
ference, and all reports receive
by him from local church official
were encouraging.
The reports
show that all told S220 has bee
raised for all purposes since No
vember 1005.
He returned to El
Paso Sunday night. His wife, w
are informed, is dangerously ill at
their home in that city.

ers who are taking advantage of
the low rates offered to homeseek
ers by the Rock Island Railway.
Mr. Thornton is in the real estate
and loan business ir. Missouri, and
one of his lines is to exchange
Missouri farms and town property
for southwestern lands.
W. F. Buchanan returned Thursday from Kansas City where he
shipped three car loads of fat cattle
The steers
3 and 4 yearold steers.
were bouncing big ones and as fat
as plenty of milo maize, kafiir corn
and cotton seed meal could m a k e
them. Feeding cattle is a profitable business here where so much
forage crops arc produced.
The
business is not overdone either, and
it is surprising that more people
are not engaged in it.

When Trouble

Comes.

Wen trouMo Is
halt do tluiiuU'r. wld Ills dm mm In'
"Koop In ill tiiltldlo or do tond."
It's mighty risky, olltiililn' IiIkIi
Won do liiui'lono emtio ly

So, "Kocp In do inlddlo or do rond!"

Uo woiT Is big nn' wldo,
So. look out for time nn' tide
"Keep In do inlddlo or do rond."
Kf you climb on
at nit,

You must pick a plnoo tvr fall,
t3o, "Keop In do middle or do rond!"

Atlanta Constitution.

lily saying that ho would bo In tin
same seat as on tho evening previous.
my part with a strnngi.
I went through
burden weighing on my spirits. Th
gaze of a whole audience seemed to
mo to have concentrated In that on
pair of eyes. After tho performanc6
he stood nt the stage entrance as oo
Immov
fore with the same statue-likability, tho same immutable silence,
the same steadfast gaze."
"But why did you not manage to gel
an Introduction?"
"But there was George, my dear.'
"But you liked him?"
"I will not say."
"You
After a pause I Inquired:
aboul
surely made some inquiries
him?"
"Oh, yes. Through a friend I learned
his name, that he was wealthy, of high
social standing, and of irreproachable
character. Why he should have been
so attracted to me is ono of th.js
things that we can't analyze. lie was
said to be rather odd. Well, I flnull)
awoke to my responsibilities, nnd
the courage to do what I sfjould
have done at the beginning. My
to George was made known to
him. The result was quite contrary
Knowing him to
to my expectations.
bo somewhat a man of the world.
had presumed that he would awake

EACH

WORE THE OTHER'8

COAT

Between a
Amusing Incident
Short Man and a Tall Friend.
A coat comedy occured recently In
Two on:
a Chicago press bureau.
ployeen of tho concern, ono extremely
ihort. Iho other tall, had been detained
overtime, and did not leave tho office
until tho hooks In tho coatroom were
practically hare.
The short man entered first, nnd
after washing his face and hands turned to tho hook whore he was accustomed to leave his overcoat every day.
What was his surprise and disgust
to find nothing there. Then began a
An

re

cum-mone-

tCor :ic!"l

t"

With Mis Arline KlnaP.. jwlsna
donna of the Witches of Ot)cK jper5v
company. I had Just pssd :h:xgii
the s age door to tfcc street AfoT a
when, fro to
performance,
matinee
among the b:anders grm:pe4 afcout
the f tar (?om, a rajrirerf. degradeJ
looking maa
:he marks vf ".ho
ravage of dnck srode'T syra? forth
and,
spine ay coacpasioa about the
vraist. kissec". her repeatedly its spite of
her violec: e&Vrts :o free herself. Supposing: him to be a ntaniac or crazed
by drink, I was so tearful of violence
that I stood for the moment unable to
move. Arllne's face tlushed scarlet,
her black eyes flashing angrily, as she
finally broke away from him. Then I
noted a quick change in her demeanor.
She suddenly grew pale and her expression softened.
"Release him!" cried she in a
strange tone. "Do not harm him; do
not call the police."
The pitiable looking wretch when
freed from the rough hands immediately bowed his head in humiliation and
in a broken voice began to beg pardon.
Arline without a word pressed a banknote in his hand, then drew me hurriedly toward her carriage. We drove
off in haste.
was at this extraordiAmazed as
nary affair, I was even more puzzled,
for In it there seemed to be a deeper
significance than there should have
boon in a mere sudden impulse of a
maniac. But although we were close
friends we had been schoolmates
when girls
felt it a too delicate affair to pry into She must have perceived my curiooi'y, however, or per- -

briac

r

1

1

lilv tr
;

J"ub. Co.)

xunr-riag-

"Then you have met him before?"
I
times,
have seen him many
though not purposely, but I have never
sroken n word with him. You see."
she settled back in the seat a little
nore comfortably. "I first knew of him
was playing a minor role in
when
' The Merry Wizard" opera, you know.
That was four years ago." She looked
reflectively out of the cab window and
remained silent for some minutes,
seeming lost in reverie.
"Four vears ago "
"Oh. yes," resumed she, passing her
hand over her forehead. "Pardon me
for breaking off so abruptly. Well,
was making my first distinct success,
although I had but a minor part,
livery one said I was accomplishing
a great "deal with small opportunities,
and as I reconsider, I can quite agree
wth them. The 'Wizard' had been
running but a few days when one evening I received at the stage entrance
a note from a stranger. Now, you
must have heard, dear, of the audacious letters that a successful actress is
sure to receive from the opposite sex,
letters that deserve to be torn up and
thrown away without as much as opening them."
"One, I suppose, of the many annoyances that you are obliged to endure."
"Only too true. But this note was
quite odd in its way. The writer waft
so modest as to not even sign his
name. lie made no silly compliments,
merely stating that he desired to be n
good friend, but proposing no plan by
which we could become acquainted.
To appease my probable curiosity,
suppose, he mentioned the exact seat
in the front row that ho would occupy.
There was a note of sincerity in the
letter that impressed me strongly, but
as you know I was at that time engaged to George, although that fact
was kept to ourselves, and of course
I
placed no serious thought in this
stranger. I was merely amused, cur
ious, half expecting it would prove
some sort of a joke.
"Later in t ho evening I was present- , ed
with an enormous bunch of rcscs.
On the card attached was the simple
Incription:
"A3."
'
expected that after the performance, as a matter of course, ho would
bo waiting for mo at the stage door
and would there attempt to speak to
me. I confess I was a bit troubled
about that, so I purposely fell in with
two girls who were going my way tip
town, though of course I didn't drop
a word to them, about my new
As
friend.
out with
walked
them,
there close by the door
stood my mysterious admirer, fault
lessly
attired in evening dress,
looking in every particular a gentleman. Not a word; not a move; not
tho slightest attempt to attract my attention. He seemed content to simply
devour me with his eyes.
"The following evening
found him
at the stage door like a sentinel on
watch. As I passed by l was alone
this time, for I had forgotten all about
him during tho day still no word;
but he watched me go In as though
IiIh eyes could not rest on mo long
Xlnt-ii with n nnt
elm.
nnnnoh
1

1

;

I

Kissed her repeatedly,
haps expected it as most natural, for
wo had been seated in the carriage but
a few moments when she addressed
me with some ngitatlon.
"Nell, you've witnessed a strange
scone. Ah, that poor fellow. My heart
nchoft for him."
"But your compassion is ill deserved," declared I warmly.
"You
shou'd have had him arrested."
A thousand
"Vo, no!
timos no!"
replied she with spirit. "When I hlnk
to what a condition ho has boon reduced I fool a strange sonse- of guilt,
ui)U yot I know I cannot rightly bo
-

on&urod."

1

1

1

"The

same immutable silence, the
same steadfast gaze."
from his dream and take a cynical
view of the affair; and there comes
the sad part of it all."
At this point I fancied that I saw a
tremor sweep over her, but at tho time
I felt
half inclined to a '.tribute it to
the jouncing of the carriage.
In a
moment she resumed her narrative,
but with a slower and more mellowed
tone.
"In a sort of desperation ho seemed
suddently bent upon ruining himself
as quickly as possible. Excessive
drinking and gambling drew him rapidly from his high position to poverty
and disgrace, lie repulsed all his
friend's efforts to help him. I racked
my brains to discover an honorable
means of assisting him, but in vain.
Many a time appealed tc George, but
.ho through, I think, a secret jealousy,
claimed that all effort was both
and uncalled-for- .
Until
haven't seen him for months, and had
hoped that ho had at last succumbed
to friendly persuasion."
"But does not his' strange behavior
of this afternoon indicate insanity?"
"No; trom what I know ot h'iii
think not. More probabl) a desperate
passion released of tho londs of pro
priety by his degraded condition. Nell,
I ought
to do something, but what?
what can I do?"
For the moment the rattling of the
carriage over tho pavements was her
only answer; then I Indiscreetly gave
vent to a sudden thought. "Arline, if
George were suddenly lost, from your
life and memory, would jou "
"Nell" she turned toward mo with
a startlod look and pressed her fingers
against my Hps "if you have read
my heart, say no more."
1

use-los- s
1
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"Who Stole My Coat?"
search among the divers garments
which remained hanging on tho wall
to reveal the missing coat, but to no
purpose. Finally giving up in despair,
the little man seized the first coat he
could lay his hands on and set out fo;
I ome.
It proved a fair fit, and although his heart was filled with anger
at tho usurper of his rightful coverings he was partially satisfied.
A few minutes later tho tall man
and went
entered the coatroom
through tho snmo lavatory exercises
n& had
his predecessor. This man
was addicted to tho use of on office
coat. Removing the latter, he was
surprised to find no gnrment where
he was used to leave his undercoat
while at work. After appropriately
cursing the thief, ho also seized the
nearest coat available, and worrying
his overcoat on over It, wended hla
way homeward.
Tho two met. the next morning In
the coatroom.
"I had a funny experience
last
night," said tho small man, thereupon
relating his difficulties.
"Why, you've got my overcoat," exclaimed the tall man sliding out of his
garment which tho short man had
worn homo the evening before.
Tho latter turned In astonishment

"You've Got My Overcoat."
and surveyed his tall friend with
omnzei.ient. But his eyes opened still
wider ns ho was unable to suppress
the statement:
"But, by thunder, you wore my overcoat for an undercoat."
And then both laughed.
Has Letter of Trafalgar Sailor.
A Manchester. N. H., man lias a let-te- r
vrlllen by Hugh Folland on board

of "his majesty's ship Bellona," July
V2, 1812.
Ho was taken prisoner by
12,
1312.
He was taken prisoner by

the Americans at the battle of Lako
Champl.iln.
He was afterward
but preferred to remain in
this country. Ho spent the rest of his
lite in Vermont.

Wanted Ladder to Reap Corn.
farmer at Crows Fork, Mo In
quired the height of a ladder used by
an aeiial diver. Receiving the reply
that it was about 00 feet, he said: "l
just wanted to know, for I'm thinking of trying to borrow tho thing to
use in gathering some creek bottom
When you see a girl picking lint off corn I've got
this time. Corn Is sn
a yourig man's coat in public, Iff. n
tall down my way this fall that a ladsafo het that hor ongngoiaent ring 'n der llko that
would bo just tho trick
quit? new.
when we get to gathering."
A

PUT

STOCK!
Fattening Fowls.
Herewith wo show the kind of crate
In use In the Ontario station for the
fattening of fowls. Tho crate Is easily
built and every fanner can construct
one or havo It constructed at slight
cost. If tho experiment stations find
It profitable to have such helps, surely tho general farmer cannot afford not
to havo one. In such a crate his birds
can bo kept from moving around, and
that Is tho desirable thing to do when
fowls are being prepared for the market. Tho fatter tho fowl tho better
tho price that can be realized for It.
Fat costs the farmer less than lean
meat and the more of It he puts on
his fowls tho better. It Is not a deception of tho public, for the public
understands tho case and Is willing

SSitfiiii
to pay a fancy price for lean meat
that Is In connection with fat; for It
Is recognized that a lean bird Is a
tough bird, If at all mature, and that
a fat bird Is a tender bird.
The public likes juicy, tender meat and is
willing to pay for fat to be thrown
away, If ir. that way the tender flesh
can be secired. The shorter tho time
of fattening tho tenderer is tho flesh
of tho bi.'t', according to a popular
belief. T.'e Idea may bo correct or
not, but ti c fact remains that the people want tiJ. birds, and that this is tho
only kind ff n bird that tho fanner
can sell with much profit to himself.
Between niw and the Now Year there
will be mi lions of chickens sold from
our farm tmd many of them will be
sold off in a half-fa- t
condition. That
doesn't pay. Fatten the birds.
Washing Fowls.
Is
not
It
known
exhibigenerally
before
that
tion fowls are thoroughly washed.
Onr exhibitor telfj the writer that ho
places his ens In a tub of water and
rubs soap Into their feathers. Hi;
works this soan and water into tho
feathers until tUey are covered with
tho lather. This not only takes away
the dirt, but effectually destroys all
tho mites and ileo. Some of those
show men go u tho length of using
chamois sklna an tho birds. Every
scale on tho 1.j:s i3 examined, and if
found to havo dirt under them, the
soap suds is worked under the scales
and tho dirt vorked out by the use of
Cleanliness
a small silver of. wood.
counts for a great deal in the show
room.

Perhaps

Best GviAn for Show Birds.
We noticu Hint some writer advises
the feeding of wheat to birds In the
says
He
vu3.11.
that
show
Is
the ?yatn host adaptwheat
purpose.
Just why
to this
ed
ho chooses wheat vo do not under
stand. Vv'j believe ttat oats and corn
constitute a far better food under such
Whoiever wo go into
circumstances.
show rooms wo not t ie that corn Is
not wheat.
very lu,y.ely used
Wheat to doubtless a very good food
for fowls; but wo sco no reason for
placing It first.
Scab on Apple Trees.
Applo seal) develops best In cool.
1 he
disease
positions.
dark
fingus,
and
a
comes
from
this fungus ennnot stnrd tho light of
tho sun. It will thcix'.'oro prove ad- vantafious to thin the branches of
trees that are affected by the scab
Tho noro the sunlight gets in tho less
will na tho chances of the fungus to

The Reindeer no a Farm Animal.
In all the northern part of tnis con
tinent tho reindeer has become prac
tically tho only farm animal that can
bo successfully bred and used. Under
the auspices of the United States Department of Agriculture, they were
some yonrs ago Introduced
into
Alaska, where they are now being
used both for food and for draft purposes. There Is Just as groat opportunity for improving tho reindeer na
for Improving our other farm animals.
In the regions whore llfo la hard these
nnlmnln thrive, nnd fall I thrlvp In
regions whoro the ox and tho horse
are at their best. Tho zono of usefulness of tho reindeer Is north of that
in which tho luxuriant ngrlculturo is
possible. Its food is the lichen and
herbage native to tho region where
the ground at some depth Is eternally
frozen. It Is fortunate, perhaps, that
tho reindeer cannot llvo upoa the
kind of forage wo feed to cattle and
horses.
In the far north where the
moss grows rapidly In the summer
and whore it covers tho ledges oven
to a great depth, these animals find
their nntural pastures. It Is tho medium for transforming this vnst amount
of otherwise useless material Into palatable moat and rich milk. The industry of developing the reindeer Is
In Its Infancy.
Wo may bo certain
that this animal, adapted by thousands of generations of habit to the
cold north, will yet become a domestic animal of great importance.
Cattle In Cuba.
Tho number of cattle In Cuba Is
not great at this time, but is is certain to becomo great. The problem of
how to escape Texas fever is being
dealt with both in tho island and on
the mainland. The Cubans are becoming quite largo beef eaters, and it
is necessary that they import special
beef breeds If they are not to Import tho finished product. There Is
a law In the islanr" at present prohibiting tho killing of dairy cows.
This is doc .3 to foster tho dairy interest, but at the same time it shuts off
one cheap supply of beef. The Cubans
at tho present time are eating seven
times as much heof as pork, and about
4,500 time? as much beef as mutton.
According to a recent report tho per
capita consumption of beef In Cuba
In 1902 was to.07 pounds, of pork C.82
pounds, whilo tho consumption of mutton was only .9 pound per 100 Inhabitants. This opens up a great possibility in tho sale of beef stock by
American growers.
Sugar as Feed.
In some parts of tho United States,
and especially in some of the islands
now belonging to tho United States,
some forms of sugar and molasses can
be purchased at a very low rate. It
therefore becomo3 desirable, If possible, to use some of these as food for
farm animals. Even in the European
cities there are chsnp grades of sugar
and molasses that can bo advantageously fed. Some of tho Parisian cnb
companies havo been experimenting
with tho feeding of these foods aa to
When fed to
tho time of digestion.
horses It was found that sugar was
digested hi from 27 to 28 hours, while
molnsses was digested in about 1C
Tho molasses
to
hours.
seemed
hasten tho digestive processes. It has
also been fed to race horses, and some
dairy cows are now oelng tried. The
general concensus of opinion among
tho men that havo tried this feeding
Is that sugar and molasses aro botL
good elements of food.
Training His Memory.
When David Livingston, afterward
lamous as a missionary traveler, was
only islno years old he repeated tho
one hundred and nineteenth psalm on
two successive nights, and his memory failed him only five times in tho
two rP'JJit.lons,

UP JOKE

ON

NATURALIST

Scotch Professor Has Much Fun With
Learned Brother.
One of the professors at a groat
university In Scotland recently wrote
to an eastern university to the following effect.
"Walking In the dusk through tho
grounds of tho university the other
evening, my attention was arrested
by a low murmuring sound near me,
which was neither a hiss nor a whiB-tie- .
On looking I saw a creature
lying on the ground, larger than a
protubercricket. Two antenna-likances projected above the eyes. It
had no wings; and the covering of
its body wns variegated, though certainly not like down.
"Mindful of the danger to myself,
I did not venture to turn it on its
bnck, so as to count the legs. On
tho ground lay a small quantity of
substance, which had evidently exuded from the body. Can
any of your professors identify tho
creature from this Imperfect description?"
The naturalist connected with tho
eastern university fell Into the trap
baited, probably, especially for him.
He wrote learnedly about various insects, nnd concluded that the one observed must be one of tho two whoso
long Latin names ho gave.
protuberances
antenna-lik"The
in
the
are used for burrowing
ground," he wrote, "and these insects
secrete a fluid which they have the
power of ejecting to protect themselves In case of attack."
Tho tutor wrote again to thank the
naturalist for his Information, and to
say he need not trouble him further,
as he had fortunately observed the
creature again more closely under
similar circumstances, and was
able now to Identify It himself as thf
Vacca vulgaris, or common cow.

Clean Surroundings for Milk.
We used to havo a great deal of
troublo with tho quality of the buticr
made at our house, and sometimes the
milk Itself became sour early and at
other times had a peculiar tasto aftoi
It had stood for only eight or ten hours.
After visiting one of the great dairy
schools of tho country I became convinced that tho trouble with our butter and milk wns that things woro
not clenn enough where we kept our
milk. I went homo and examined iho
cellar.
It was summer and all the
old vegetables had been taken out, but
decayed leaves and roots wero left
hero and there. I tried hard to find if
they were sending off bad flavors and
found that I could detect some smell
that was not desirable In butter. Moreover I noticed that hero and there
files wero active and that they visited
tho milk and cream as well as tho decayed and
roots and leaves.
I am now sure that tho Insects help
carry the germs of different kinds of
things to the milk and complete what
the bad air begins.
We had always kept the cellar windows closed In summertime to keep
tho cellar a.i cool as possible.
We
used to think that It was useless to
havo a cellar and yet let it get up In
temperature. But in keeping tho
closed we kept all the bad odors
in, to the detriment oi the milk and
cream consequently of the butter. I
determined to have a cleaning up and
I did.
For three days I kept out of tho
The Wav to Do It.
Exorcise thtec time a day;
cellar all milk and cream. I had a
Keed yourself on slmplo fare
boy dig out all the remnants of potaMostlv made of bran and hay;
Ili!Vi;l In the open air;
toes and other things that had deNever give way to your feats;
cayed fir could decay. I had him even
Sleep Just ilke a baby;
take up some of tho boards that wero
Then you'll live a hundred year.i
Maybe.
lying on the cellnr bottom and holding moisture.
The cellar was most
Wear no wraps about your throat;
13n not eat late lunches;
thoroughly cleaned from bottom to
Do. oh! do not rock the boat;
top. Tho top was swept carefully but
Shy away from punches;
Do not drink too many beets;
energetically.
The windows wore
distress;
Let not
opened and tho cellnr aired. I had
Thf-you'll live a hundred years,
More or loss.
the windows hinged so they could be
oponnd with ease, and tnen had tbem
Don't dispute with men who wear
Laior tlsts than you;
fixed so they could bo left open a
Do not give way to despair.
Though the rent Is duo;
little way for ventilation If deslrad.
Do not waste your strength In tears;
Lastly I had the cellar whitewashed,
As for trouble, scout It;
you'll live a hundred voars,
Then
both as to the woodwork and tho
Doubt It?
brick. The bottom Is of earth. It
Do not umpire baseball games;
should be of cement. But wo have not
Don't for otllce run;
yet cct around to putting a comcnt
Do not call a fellow names
If he has a gun,
floor )r. the cellar. It costs money.
Unto wisdom lend your ears;
helps kill all
Tho whitewashing
Shun tho festive schooner;
Then you'll live a hundred yeara
mouldn nud then helps us seo whether
If you don't die sooner.
the celJar ia getting dirty or not.
Plqua (Ohio) Call.
When the milk and cream wero put
Threat of the Grave Digger.
back the flics had all been killed off
In Castine, Maine, there used to llvo
and hanging shelves erected for tho
milk. After that time we had no trou- a man named Ordway, who numbered
among various employments that of
ble with the milk or butter. Tho windows have been frequently opened in grave digger in the village cemetery.
the evening and again shut after they He was very loud spoken and wonderhad been opened for an hcur or so. fully profane.
On one occasion he finished the task
Wo havo ticveens also to keep out tho
flies.
This cleaning up did not cost of burying a woman pauper, who had
much money, but it was worth a good been noted In life for her corpulence.
deal in tho Improved quality of tho Mr. Sargent, chairman of the selectbutter made. -- James Addison, Bureau men, overlooked paying Mr.him, so Mr.
Ordway appeared at
Sargent's
Co., 111., in Farmers' Review.
store a day or two afterward, and began demanding his pay In no uncertnln
Calcium and Magnesium.
terms, to the amazement of the summagnesium
and
Calcium
aro mer visitors who filled tho store at
elements
soli
which enter the time.
oth
He ended his harrangue a? follows:
Into
of plants.
the composition
Sargent, if I don't get
generThey
are,
so
"Look
however,
night, up she
ally distributed in tho soil that tney my pay before
aro little considered by the students comes!"
of plant nutrition. One Cerman exMixed Dates.
pressed a theory that there must be
Sarah had two uncles
a certain ratio maintained between (living out of town) who were
about
tho calcium and magnesium in tho
to bo mnrried.
soil or plants would not grow. Sonic
"So you are going to your uncles'
(lorman scientists havo recently comweddings, dear? And where will tho7
pleted some experiments to determine
tho truth of this expressed opinion, bo married?" asked an Interested
muI It was found that there was no friend of the family.
In
"One is going to bo married
needed relation between tho presence
Washington." answered tho child, "and
nf calcium and magnesium.
Henco
the other in January." Lippincott's
what Is Vnown as the "Loow hypotheMagazine.
sis' is discredited.
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HOTEL

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
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Prices.

The Cash Store,
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Fancy Groceries.
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take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
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Saddle and Harness

We ore prepared to do all kinds t,f
Saddle and Harness repairing.

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcari, New Mexico
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The gross direliction of several
United States Senators has leen
made the ground for some severe
and indiscriminate Newspaper criticism of the Senate as a body.
The Washington Post rebukes this
character of criticism which, it
says, conveys the idea, infcrential-l- y
at least, "that a majority, if not
all, of the Senators are grafters
whose sole oband
in
reaching and remaining in
ject
the Senate is to further the schemes
of great corporations."
In its defense of the senate the Post says:
"The very grossness of the crit- icisms of the Senate indicates that
that body holds the confidence of
tl'.e people generally.
lCxposures
of corruption among members of
the Senate strike the public with
astonishment, and it is perhaps not
surprising that some newspapers
should strive " to inflame public
sentiment by recklessly asserting
that the whole Senate is corrupt.
Hut
people know
better, and the journals that express such opinions know better.
"The structure of the Senate
was designated to resist temporarv
agitation and clamor. The Senate
has almost invariably performed
the function for which it was
It is not swept off its feet
framed.
by excitement, nor brow-beateby
the executive, nor does it rush
through undigested legislation for
the purpose of riding its members
back into office. It has the habit
an invaluable habit in the United
States, where quick communication makes it possible to stir up
the people from Maine to California of scrutinizing proposed legislation and weighing its effect.
It is olten compelled to rely upon
its own judgment instead ol that
dI I'm- President, whoever he mav
happen to be.
In exercising its
'natural conservatism the Senate
li.e
;i . il
" it' dlv
mii 'i
nt .iiu!
ni
hi
pi '.i iitat
t.iii t
h:.f.- and bltimlri
"The fact that crime and graft- ing among Senators are regarded
as such enormities is prool of the
high standard set for it by the people.
The Senate itself has kept
and now keeps the same standard
for itself.
That crooked slides
manage to get into the Senate is
not the lault ol that body. Those
who know how little inlluence is
exerted by such characters how
promptly their measure is taken
and how effectually their maueu-vcisar- e
checked have no p ;i.
tieiue with the sweeping denunciation of the Senate as a body.
There is no place in the United
States, in our opinion, where the
grafter finds the avenues of dishonest gain closed tighter than in
the Senate."
The IC1 Paso News says:
"It would Ijo a bad day for the
i ountry if the popular idea
of the.
Si nate should come to be that it is
corrupt as a body. This idea does
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not now obtain and justly it does
not, for il the many honorable mon
in the Senate were not to be trusted as patriots who are honest in
their purpose of serving t h e i r
country, then; would be little hope,
for good government. The public
expect all public officials to be
honest, and the higher the office
they hold the more scrupulous aro
they expected to be in avoiding
anything that would s- ggest the.
question of their integrity."
We cannot afford to accept the
standard placed on the integrity of
the United States Senate by the
Girard, Kansas Appeal to k'eason,
whose only degree of distinctive
rascality made in its comparison of
members of that body now is that
the enormity of crimes of which
Cullum of 111., is guilty is only exceeded by the hei nous offenses of
Gorman of Maryland.
-

